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Don't cuss your bridges unto 
you come to them, is good 
.advice. We got into Montreal 
OK the other day. The Glengarry News The Loch Garry area is a. 

natural watershed. And sheds 
are used for storing things, 
even water where there are 
trees. 
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1South Branch Youth And Visiting Cousin 
Killed By Lightning Saturday Night 

Caius Gordon, 12, only son of behind the Gordon farm house, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gordon, near large elm and basswood trees. 
South Branch, and a visiting cou- "I was shocked," he said. "They 
sin, Thomas Lockhart, 16, of Mon- were a copper color, as if the light
treal, met death by lightning early ning had darkened them." 
Saturday evening on the Gordon Judging from marks on the two 
farm. trees, police said, lightning appar-

Young Lockhart was the only son ently struck the elm, bounced to 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lockhart, of the basswood and then hit the two 
4620 Esplanade Ave., Montreal. boys. 
They had been visiting at the Cornwall coroner Dr. A. B. 
Gordon farm home on the South Peachey declared them dead. He 
Branch Road. decided against a post mortem or 

After milking the cows, the two inquest. 
boys left the Gordon home with an Cst. R. H. Graham, of Lancaster 
air rifle. The electrical storm with OPP, investigated the deaths. 
hail and thunder broke minutes Besides his parents, Caius Gordon 
later at 7:30 p.m. leaves four sisters, Ann, Barbara, 

When the boys did not return Linda and Gweneth. 
after dark, the worried parents and Thomas Lockhart leaves his par
friends and neighbors began a ents and two sisters, Ruth and 
search about 9:30 p.m. Gladys. 

Lancaster OPP was called at 2:45 The funeral for both boys was 
-a.m. Sunday and two officers went held Tuesday at three p.m. from 
to the scene. Meldrum Funeral Home to St. An-

Eight More Men 
Signed By Square C 

Square C Textiles officials were 
here today interviewing and sign
ing on eight more men. Ten of 
those hired last week reported for 
training, Monday, at the Joliette 
and Ste Hyacinthe plants. 

Donolo Construction, of Mon
treal, started work on the new 
plant Monday and a large number 
of men are now engaged in in
stalling footings. 

Maxville Loses 
Popular Young 
Area Resident 

Maxville residents and those of 

Music Results 
From Western 
Conservatory 
Maria Goretti Academy, Alexandria 

PIANOFORTE -
Grade VIII 

First class honours: Diane La
combe. 

Grade VI 
Honours: Helene Viau. 

Grade IV 
First class honours: Nicole Saint

Pierre; Micheline Desgroseilliers. 
Grade III 

Honours: Diane Morin. 
Grade II 

First class honours: 
Morin. 

Honours: Nat cy Walton. 
Grade I 

First class honours: 
Macdonell 

Grade Pre I 

Suzanne 

Andrea 

First class honours: Michelle 
Massie; Denyse Gauthier, Michelle 
Gauthier, Paule Gauthier (equal), 
Christine Walton. 
THEORY -

At daybreak Cpl. J. J. B. ·Polnicky drew's Church, Williamstown. 
and officers from both Long Sault Burial was in St. Andrew's Church 
district headquarters and the Lan- cemetery. 

the entire district were shocked and Grade II 

• • • SINGLE COPY lOG 

caster detachment went to the Pall bearers for Caius Gordon 
Gordon farm and organized a were Gary Fournier, Bruce Ken
.search party. nedy, Wayne Laplante, Glendon 

Shortly after 9 a.m. Norman McKay, Kenneth and Neil Warden. 
Gould, 64, a neighbor, found the Pall bearers for Thomas Lockhart 
bodies. They were lying a few feet were all school mates from Mon
apart beside a stone fence 400 yards treal. 

grieved to learn of the sudden First class ho.nours: Pauline As-
death of William D. (Billy) Mac- selin. 
Leod on Monday, July 4th, at the Honours: Suzanne Lefebvre. 
early age of 25 years. Pass: Christine Legault; Nicole 

Billy MacLeod was born in Corn- Poirier. 
wall, the second son of William G. 

THE DRIVERS WALKED AWAY - There were 
plenty of 5pills and crashes at the Alexandria Race
way, Sunday, but fortunately no injuries resulted. 
In the feature race two cars hooked wheels with the 
unhappy results shown above. A car from Cardinal, 

left, was a total wreck and that of '':Linky" Larocque 
was almost as badly banged up. A third car driven 
by Ray Theoret rolled off the track at the same 
point narrowly missing that of Larocque. Another 
two cars left the track in other races. 

-Photo by Robert 

Trip To Joliette Included Tour 
Of Plant Similar To New One Here 

The editor has a better idea of 
what is in store for Alexandria, 
with acquisition of the new Square 
C Textile plant, following a Monday 
visit to Joliette, Que. The trip in
cluded a tour through the offices 
of the parent Consolidated Textile 
Mills in Montreal; a survey of the 
Joliette plant which is similar to 
that now a.building in Alexandria, 
and a round of golf on the fine 
course at Joliette. 

keeping track of inventories, pay
rolls, sales, credit and all the other 
phases of big business. Cards were 
being punched and fed into IBM 
machines and we were pleasantly 
relieved to see the girls feeding 
automation were not mere automa
tions. They could still smile 
pleasantly. 

MacLeod and Grace Campbell. He St. Margaret's Convent, Alexandria 
came to Macleview Farm, Maxville, PIANOFORTE _ 
with his parents at an early age Grade VIII 
and attended the local public and Honours: Katherine Shepherd; 
high schools. Susan McGillis. 

A favourite with all young folks, 
he was an ardent sports enthusiast; 
an active member of the Maxville 
Curling Club, the Apple Hill Bowl
ing League, and the Apple Hill 
"Border Riders" softball team, of 
which he was manager, having 
served faithfully as captain in the 

Grade VIII Partial 
Patricia MacGillis; Sh a r on 

Mitchell; Mildred McDonald. 

Federal Farm Survey Sees Loch Garry 
Area As One Progress Passed By 

l 963 season. 

Grade VII 
Honours: Grace Morris. 

Grade VI 
Honours: Anne Laforest; 

Conway. 

Marking Anniversary 
Mary I In British Columbia 

A strong, healthy youth, Billy be- First classGrade V 
came a victim of leukemia during Parsons. honours: 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacDonald, 
Kenneth both natives of Glengarry, will ce-

He came home with three distinct 
impressions: firstly, Consolidated 
Textile Mills is mature enough to 
foster a healthy infant, even a 
Square C one. The Ste Hyacinthe 
plant is reportedly much larger 
than the one we toured in Joliet!;e 
and an office staff of some 80 ih 
Montreal is kept busy processing 
the paper work and planning pro
duction and sales. 

The editor's second conviction is 
that Jim Bornstein, comptroller of 
Consolidated Textile Mills, is the 
ideal host. The way we were wined 
:and dined and shown around led 
us to believe his pocket is almd'st 
as big as his heart. 

Our third sorry conviction came 
on the second tee of the Joliette 
Golf Club. There it was we plunked 
three balls in a stream that ap
_parently is as jolly yet, as our own 
Garry to swallow our miscues. Then 
it was, we knew we'd never be 
l'eady for the pro circuit. After los
ing three balls we quit counting, 
but incidental intelligence tells us 
host Jim scored a 49, Reeve Lloyd 
McHugh a 52, on the nine holes 
played before the rains came. 

The editor was in distinguished 
1::ompany on this jolly ride to Jo
liette. Reeve and Counties' Warden 
Lloyd McHugh, Councillor Jean 
Paul Touchette and Plan 5 Co
ordinator John D Grant were being 
given an intimate view of what is 
:in store for Alexandria, and we rode 
along. 

In the Montreal office we saw 
samples of many of the products 
that roll out of the plants at Jo
liette and Ste Hyacinthe. Some 80 
employees were cost accounting, 

From Maurice Rabinovitch, secre
tary-treasurer of Consolidated Tex
tiles we learned that the plant in 
Alexandria would be similar to the 
one we were to see in Joliette. It 
will be much more modern, though, 
both in lay-out and equipment. The 
latest in looms are to be installed 
and plannning of the plant has in
volved even the engineers of Can
ada's Research Council. 

At Joliette we toured the plant 
of Consolidated Textile Mills where 
that morning a first echelon of 
Alexandria area trainees was due 
to report. We saw mere threads of 
various man-made filaments woven 
into varying deniers; followed the 
interwoven spools into the weaving 
room where our unprepared ears 
were dinned by the drumming of 
more than 200 roaring looms. The 
men manning them must have been 
accustomed to the noise. We were 
fascinated by the weaving, but al
most weaving with the cessation of 
sound as the door closed on that 
noise so new to our ears. 

We didn't tour the dyeing plant 
next door, but we do recall the ob
servation of one of the more witty 
members of our party that em
ployees of the dye plant would not 
die from the smell. There was ab
solutely no odor. 

recent years, and was hospitalized 
frequently for treatment. It was 
while undergoing treatment that 
death came with startling sudden
ness. He had spent the previous 
Sunday with his parents and mem
bers of their family at his home in 
Maxville. 

He is survived by his parents, 
three sisters and two brothers -
Melba (Mrs. Donald Shaver) of Ot
tawa; Alma (Mrs. Ian Metcalfe) 
of Montreal; Shirley (Mrs. Donald 
Ferguson), Ian and Campbell Mac
Leod, of Maxville. 

His remains rested in a wealth of 
beautiful floral offerings, the gifts 
of sorrowing and sympathizing 
friends, at his parental home from 
where his funeral took place to St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church at 
2.30 on Thursday afternoon of last 
week. The pastor, Rev. Iver D. 
Maclver, conducted the service. He 
presented a comforting message and I 
pa.id due tribute of esteem to the 
young life so suddenly called to 
higher service. Hymns sung were 
"Forever With The Lord" and 
"Safe in The Arms of Jesus", with 
Mrs. Maclver at the church organ. 

Pall bearers were fellow members 
of the Apple Hill softball team -
William Benton, William Illing~ 
worth, Ray b urn e MacMillan, 
Ronald MacMillan, Norbert Richer 
and Winston Van Putten. 

Burial was in the MacLeod family 
plot in Maxville cemetery. 

This was our first, fleeting visit 
to Joliette and we were impressed 
by the wide boulevards, the civic 
display of flowers, the fine old Besides the immediate members 
homes, some of them turned into of the family present for the fu-
professional offices and one of I neral, other close relatives included 
them particularly prepared to serve Mr. and Mrs. Glen Campbell and 
food fit for a king. Norma Morrison, of Toronto; Peter 

We found Joliette a town to our MacEwen, of Woodstock; Alex 
liking and we came away with the Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Linton 
conviction it has not suffered from MacLeod and family, of Cornwall; 
having a plant of Consolidated Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Villeneuve, 
Textiles located there. of Hawkesbury, F. B. Villeneuve, of 

Lancaster. 

Fox Thought Rabid l(illed After .. J. A~ I\'lacLachlan 
Attacking Dog At Third Kenyon Home Lancaster Dies 

Bitten in the leg by a fox thought from the Health of Animals Branch. ' 
to be rabid, the collie dog of Albert Friday night's incident was the The funeral of John Alexander 
Faubert, Third Kenyon, is being second in that area within a week MacLachlan, of South Lancaster, 
kept tied while word is awaited and evidences the fact that rabies formerly of Alexandria, was held 

Cheese, Butter 
Stolen At Finch 

has not yet been entirely eradicated Monday, July 13, to St. Andrew's 
in this county. Presbyterian Church in South Lan-

Widely known auctioneer and caster. Rev John Fortier officiated. 
deputy-reeve of Kenyon, Mr. Fau- Burial was in St. Andrew's Presby
bert was away from home when his terian Church cemetery. 
wife was attracted to the rear door I Born May 1, 1878, he was the son 

Five hundred pounds of butter about 11.15 p.m., Friday, by the of the late Alexander MacLachlan 
and an undetermined amount of barking of their collie dog. She and Sarah MacDonald, of Green 
cheese were taken from the Finch found a strange animal attacking Valley. 
Cheese and Butter Factory in a the dog and took the kitchen broom Besides his wife, the former 
break-in early last Friday morn- to the dog·s aid. She then recog- Laura Matilda MacKeracher, he 
ing. nized the animal to be an almost leaves two sons and six daughters: 

full-grown red fox. Mrs. Donald A. Cameron (Sarah), 
Police said entry to the building The arrival of Mr. Faubert at this of Deep River; Mrs. Wilson West-

was gained by forcing a small door point frightened the fox away, but gate (Jean) of Vankleek Hill; Alex
leading to the boiler room. within minutes it returned to the ander Donald and Archibald Allan, 

Locks on the storage doors were attack and bit the collie in the leg both of Toronto; Mrs. Clare J. 
smashed. i before the dog managed to kill it. Cook (Anne) of Chalk River; Mrs. 

Robert Smith, owner of the J Game Warden E. W. Munro, of Kenneth s. Brownlee (Katie) of 
factory, was unable to estimate the Apple Hill, was notified and the Elphin; Mrs. Emile Gauthier (Ma
amount of cheese stolen until a carcass was turned over to officials tildal of Montreal, and Mrs. F. 
complete check had been made. of the Health of Animals Branch Ray Madill (Marion), of Toronto. 

The break-in which occurred at Cornwall. They are now await- Pall bearers were Donald Mac-
some time after 3: 30 a.m. is being ing examination of the head at Hull Lachlan, L e o n a rd MacLachlan, 
investigated by Long Sault Pro- to ascertain if the animal was Donald Cameron, Wilson Westgate, 
vincial Police officers. rabid. Donald P. Smith and Bruce Sova. 

Grade IV 
Honours: Susan Conway; 

leen Villeneuve. 
THEORY -

Grade II 

Kath-

First class honours: Susan Par
sons; Sharon Mitchell; Gail Mac
Donald, Jean Morris (equal); Linda 
MacGillis; Donna Gormley. 

Honours: Barbara Villeneuve. 
Grade I 

First class honours: Helen Upton; 
Ruth Humphries; Anne Laforest. 

lebrate their golden wedding anni
versary Saturday, July 18th, at the 
home of their son, Alexander, at 
2625 st. Geo1·ge Street, Port Moody, 
B.C. 

She is the former Flossie Mc
Master, of Laggan while Mr. Mac
Donald, a native of Dunvegan, was 
police chief of Vancouver for many 
years. 

Army Worms 
As Close As 
Stormont County 

No infestations of army worms 
have been reported yet in Glen
garry but at least four are reported 
from neighboring Stormont. 

Farmers in this area of the Ot
tawa Valley may soon find them
selves locked in a war with millions 
of brown-black, white striped army 
worms, according to word from Ot
tawa. 

1 The worms, who last raided this 
1 area 10 years ago, can strip a grain 

crop in a matter of days and they're 
almost impossible to detect because 
they work only at night. 

HAS BIG STORE - An Alex-
andria man, Bernard O'Brien, 
who began his career with Sted
man stores in the local outlet. 
is now managing the largest 
store in the Stedman chain, at 
Ajax, Ont. Located in the Ajax 
Shopping Plaza, the store has 
22,000 sq. ft. of floor space 
and carries household appliances, 
furniture, sporting goods and 
auto accessories. Bernard is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien, 
6th Kenyon, and is married to the 
former Anne McIntosh of Alex
andria. 

Composed Song 
"Three Red Leaves" is a song we 

have yet to hear sung; but at hand 
is the colorful red, white and blue 
jacket of a record waxed by 
Quality Records Limited, of To
ronto. 

The theme is the new Pearson 
flag and the words are by Ben 
Kerr, of Toronto, a son of Ben 
Kerr. pro. at the Glengarry Golf & 
Country Club. The record features 
the voice of Diane Leigh who, we 
understand, will be the feminine 
vocalist on the CTV's "Country 
Musi C Hall'' which begins in 
September. 

You probably will be hearing 
"Three Red Leaves'' on radio or 
TV in the months to come. The, 
composer, Ben Kerr, Jr., is a golf 
professional in his own right with 
an artistic touch which encompasses 
painting and music. 

They vary in length from a half 
to one and one-half inches and 
have a life span up to five days. 
They multiply at such a furious 
rate that an infested field m!l.y 
contain four or five army worms 
per square inch of soil. 

J. C. Guppy, federal department 
of agriculture entomologist in Ot
tawa, has received calls from wor
ried provincial agriculture repre
sentatives in most of the south
eastern counties. 

Mr. Guppy has advised most of 
them to recommend infested fields 
be sprayed \\'ith poison. In many 
cases the farmers have followed 
this advice but some have decided 
the problem is not serious enough 
to warrant the expense. 

Mr. Guppy and his assistants 
were out today surveying the extent 
of damage locally. 

Bill Parkinson, assistant to the 
provincial agriculture representa
tive in Stormont, said four farms 
in his county are badly infested. 

Mr. Parkinson said the Stormont 
problem is not critical yet but he 
was worried that many farmers, 
busy now with haying, may be los
ing their grain crops without know
ing it. 

"They're almost impossible to de
tect," said Parkinson. 

Grenville County representative 
Carman Tenant said the problem 
is ''widespread" in his area. He said 
six or eight farms were known to be 
infested. 

Dundas County provincial agri
culture rep Ed Pearson said he took 
a flashlight into a field last Friday 
night and found the worms had 
stripped an entire oat crop. 

Agriculture. Minister Harry Hays county, centred on Apple Hill. The 
has tabled the Eastern Canada report said this area does not ap
Farm Survey in the House of pear ever to have enjoyed pros
Commons and in doing so empha- perity." 
sized the fact that this is an inde- The Citizen writer quotes this 
pendent appraisal instituted by the paragraph from the survey: 
former Conservative government. "The educational level of the farm 
It does not reflect the views of the operators and their families is low. 
present_ government, he stated in Children cto not seein to be getting 
presentmg the report ot the study. I the same standard of education as 

One of the areas of survey evi- in other areas. The management 
dently was in Glengarry, centring ability of the farmers is poor. Farm 
on Loch Garry. This is the area incomes and living standards are 
which the county ARDA com- low. The education level of many 
mittee has recently been endeavor- of the people is so low it is doubt
ing to promote under the Agri- ful if they could be trained for 
cultural Rehabilitation and De- skilled employment." 
velopment Act. The report goes on to say: "It is 

We have not yet received a copy suggested purchase of many of the 
of the Farm Survey but an Ottawa farms should be by some public 
Citizen staff writer, report on authority for such purposes as co~
the study: "another area of survey munity pasture, parks and wild life 
was in Kenyon and Charlotten- refuges. Present occupants might be 
burgh townships of G I en g arr y allowed to remain in their homes." 

House At Kirk Hill 
Hit By Lightning 

Fire, caused by lightning, des
troyed a farm house in the Kirk 
Hill area early Friday evening. The 
house was owned by Ray MacGilli
vray and was occupied occasionally 
by a farm employee, Leo Lajoie. 

The house was struck at the 
height of an electrical storm which 
swept the district about 6.30 Friday. 
A neighbor, Mrs. William Mac
Gillivray, noticed smoke and sum
moned neighbors and the Dalkeith 
fire brigade. Though unable to save 
the house, firemen prevented 
flames from spreading to a nearby 
shed. 

Two-Pound Prints 
From New Machine 

The first machine in Canada ca
pable of packaging two-pound 
prints of butter has been installed 
in the Graham Creamery, here. 
The larger prints will be on sale 
this week. 

Doug Baxter explains that two
pound rolls have been on the mar
ket, but they are hand-wrapped 
and the butter is handled twice. 
The new machine wraps the two
pound prints automatically. 

They are being marketed under 
the name of "Upper Canada" 
brand. 

Funeral Here 
D. J. Mcl(innon 

-
Following but a brief illness, the 

death occurred July 8th in Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal, of Donald John 
McKinnon. He was in his 78th year. 

Mr. McKinnon was a son of the 
late Ranald McKinnon and Flora 
McDonald, of Fassifern. He was 
twice married, to Hattie McMart1n, 
who predeceased him some 40 years 
ago, and later to Annie McDougall 
who survives as do one son and 
two daughters. They are: Gordon 
McKinnon, Mrs. Bernie McLellan 
and Mrs. Eldon McDonald. 

Two brothers and one sister also 
survive: Alexander and Joe Mc
Kinnon and Mrs. Hattie Paquette. 

The funeral was held Saturday 
from the Marcoux & Morris Fu
neral Home to St. Finnan's Cathe
dral and cemetery. Rev. J. D. Mc
Phail chanted the Funeral Mass. 

The pall bearers were Eldon Mc
Donald and two sons, Leonard Mc
Dougall, John McDougall and Alex 
Stang. 

At Lions Convention 
Three members of the Alexandria 

Lions Club were in Toronto last 
week attending the International 
Convention of Lions Clubs. Zone 
Chairman Doug Baxter, Mike 
Barbara and Duncan Macdonell 
were accompanied by their wives. 

.At Least 25 Bands For Games 
Brisk Seat Sale Promises Big Crowd 

At least 25 pipe bands are in Games is reflected in the entry this 
prospect for the Glengarry High- I week of seven pipers from an Ohio 
land Games at Maxville, reports I town in the piping competitions. 
Secretary John Jamieson. The Their band can't make it as a unit, 
Worcester Kilties will be back to but they are coming to the Glen
defend their Nor t h American garry Games anyway. 
championship and there will be 
several bands new to Maxville, as Advance sale of grandstand 
well as many seen in other years. seats started months ago, reports 

Two girls' bands, and possibly a Mr. Jamieson. and the centre sec
third, will be competing in a special tion of the big grandstand is al
class. This will be the first Games' ready sold out. There are still many 
day for an all-girl band from Glen- hundreds of good seats available, 
garry as Pipe-Major Connie Kippen however, in both wings of t~e big 
Blaney parades her unit .of young- covered stand ~nd there wtll be 
sters trained by the Glengarry I good vantag~ pomts for al~ comers 
Highlanders' organization. around the b1g hollow squa1 e where 

Wide interest in the August lst I the massed bands parade. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Happy With What We Had 
Our new column have been dominated 

lately by reports of progress on the acqui
sition of om· town' newe t industry, 'quare 
C Textile .. Promoting the I rogre s of town 
and county i one of our chief aims in life 
and a new indu. try promising employment 
for men i not attracted every day, or every 
year. 

We have been right behind Town Coun
cil in it u es ful negotiation with Con-
olidate<1 Textile J\lills and our pen is al

ways poised to encourage the march of 
progre that seem to hernld more divers~
fied job opportunities here. Our town 1s 
growing, moving up to a new plateau, and 
the growing pain will demand that all of 
us adopt a progressive attitude that is 
beamed on future benefits. 

While making our newe t indu try wel
come it may be timely to remind ourselves 
of the contribution made to the local econ
omy by those industries we already possess. 
They have et, the tempo of an indu. trious, 
well-integrated community that undoubt
edly had much to do with our attracting 
this new textile plant. "\Ve value them today 
as ·we did when welcoming them to Alex
andria and we would not have them fesl 
they are being forgotten or downgraded in 
public acclaim for the newcomer. 

Carnation's gleaming white plant has 
been with u for twelve years and ha pro
vided peak employment for 75 men. Its shot 
in the arm to the local economy has been 

sharet1 by some 450 milk producers of the 
area wl10 were provided with an alternate 
market for their milk at a time when cheese 
milk ,ms a drug on the market. 

For the pa t five years the Alexandria 
plant of arnation has been producing that 
company' milk powder for the entire Can
adian market. The product i being shipped 
to .Au tralia, the aribbean and other world 
market and our arnation plant bas swung 
many Glengarry dairymen to year-round 
milk production. 

T11e Brown hoe Company i a relative 
newcomer but one that has well earned the 
communitv' appreciation. Some 150 men 
and women are now producing hoes at the 
rate of 1200 pair each working day and the 
plant's payroll is a welcome boost to the 
economy of town and di trict. 

o with Alexandria Sa ·h & Door, now 
rebuilding on an ambitiou scale after a de
vastatin(J' fire loss. The Harry Flax pro
duction,0Glen Dres , Alexandria Bakery and 
Glengarry Tran port are other teady em
ployer who e ucce. ha. welcome reper
cussions on the local economy. 

It is well to remember that Alexandria 
was enjoying a bit of a boom even before 
Square C Textile came on the cene. WJ:iile 
welcoming thi new industry warmly, we 
are not fogetful of those other employers 
of labor who have contributed so much to 
Alexandria'· resurgence from depression 
days. 

We Finance Another Wage Boost 
At a cost of a mere 57 million dollars to 

the Canadian taxpayers a threatened tie-up 
of the nation's railroad apparently has 
been averted. The government at Ottawa 
has negotiated what it hopes is a settlement 
by offering the railroads a new formula for 
calculating government financial help in 
return for la hor peace. 

In return for this aclded subsidy from 
the natiutu1.l trea, ury the railways agreed 
to resume talks with the 15 non-op. unions 
in Montreal this week "for the purpose of 
negotiating an agreement on the basis of 
the conciliation board's recommendations." 
This is interpreted a acceptance by the 
railways of a 19.1-cent hourly pay increase 
for the 100,000 non-operating railway 
workers aero. , the country. 

And so, it seems, another in the regular 
threats to tie-up the railroads has been set
tled in a predictable manner; with or
ganized labor having most or all of its de
mands met. And with Ottawa playing its 
predictable role of peace maker at the ex
pense of the Canadian taxpayer. This time 
it was the railways' non-ops. that were 
threatening to strike. Next month, or next 
year, it will be the turn of the operating 
railwaymen to want more. And they'll get 
it, with the beneficent help of the govern
ment of the day. 

Or"'anized Labor mu t be placated by 
the politicians and the railway unions need 
only voice the threat of strike to be beard 
clearly in the halls of Parliament. The pub
licly-owned C.N.R. has been their road to 
riches and the unions have come to count 
on government as an ally in bargaining for 
betterment. 

As a re ult, we would say, the railway 
unions now are a prime example of how ir
respon ible labor leadership can price its 
members out of jobs. And price the em
ployer out of profit . 

Canada's railroads have been on the 
downgrade for decades and not all the 
blame can be laid to selfish, thoughtless la
bor leadership. The automobile age and the 
competition from the trucking indu try 
have hacl their effect, as has political inter
vention in fixing freight rates and burden
ing the C.N.R. with an unrealistic capital 
debt. 

But railway workers will tell you they 
are g-etting it too good to last. Responsible 
employees of the railroads have long 
realized their spiralling wage scales and the 
multitude of fringe benefits were way out 
of line with other segments of society. Some 
were firemen on the trains, who aw their 
jobs vanish in the expensive transition from 
steam to diesel power. 

The stoker of the steam engine was 
priced out of his job by greedy, irresponsi
ble labor leaders who made it economically 
practicable for the railways to switch to 
oil. A lot of other dues-paying members 
have een their jobs vanish as train services 
were curtailed, branch lines closed down, 
and automation was introduced. 

Canada's railroad are probably hauling 
more freight and passenger this year than 
they have since wartime. They should be 
earning a sizeable profit. And yet we have 
the picture of the Canadian taxpayers being 
called upon to pay out another 57 million 
dollars so that the railways can afford an
other big increase in wage scales. 

It doesn't make sense. 

Farm Safety Week 
Our news columns have been blessedly 

free of accident reports in recent weeks and 
it is to be hoped the slate will remain clean 
through Farm Safety Week, July 19th to 
25th. 

Fire has taken its too frequent toll of 
farm houses lately but there has been an 
absence of injmy. Even on the highway 
there appears to be a holiday from the al
most const-'lnt reports of accidents involving 
death or serious injury. 

We would like to think that the weekly 
Farm Safety reminders carried on this page 
are at least partly responsible but an edit
orial on Farm Safety Week should be in or
der. As_ the National Safety League of Can
ada pomts out, the present-day farm is a 
comparatively safe place to live but it re
mains a dangerous place to work. 

If present rates continue in the next 
1_ear, 11;1ore t~an 120,000 of the farm popula
tion will be rnvolved in accidents of which 
33,~000_ will cause injury and 2,400 deaths. 
This will mean that one member of every 
fourth farm family will be either killed or 
seriously injured this year. 

Of all accidents involving farm residents 
72% occur on the farm, the rest off th~ 
farm. In one-third of the machine accidents 
victims are under 20 years old, 12 per cent 
under 10. The tractor is involved in the 
majority of fatal farm power accidents. 

"Operators of tractors must )mow safe 
operating procedures", warns NSL. 

"Safety procedures are as necessary on 
the farms a in other work if farm safety 
is to be bro11ght into line with the rest of 
the nation," the League claims. 

Supervision of employees is more diffi
cult on the farm than in a factory. The 
worker often works alone and an - unsafe 
act may go unnoticed and uncorrected. Fre-
9--i:ently the farm employee is temporary, an 
1tmerant worker or a student workin(J' dur
ing the summer. Too often he lacks the 
proper training and knowledge to work 
safely. 

"The farm employer should make an 
extra effort to be sure that his workers un
derstand their duties and the proper safe 
way to operate equipment and handie the 
materials they use. It cannot be assumed 
that a high school student can operate a 
t!·actor properly because he l1as a driver's 
license-no matter how safe a driver he may 
be." 

Farm Safety Week is a time to concen
trate on identifying and removin"' accident 
ha7;ards and examine safety attit~des, in a 
umted e~fort to reduce farm, home and 
rural accidents to an irreducible minimum 
The ~arm f_amily can play a most important 
part m accident control. It must be a family 
affair. 
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TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, Ju]y 15, 1954 -

Alexander Ferguson, 90, died in 
hospital Monday after being tram
pled by his aged, favorite horse in 
its stall. The South Branch farmer 
lived with a son, Charles. - Ber
nard J. McCulloch, 23, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCulloch, Alex
andria, has joined the RCAF. -
Eudore Leroux, an employee of 
Menard Construction, is in Toronto 
General Hospital for delicate sur
gery. A fragment of carbon steel 
became lodged in his left eye Fri
day. - Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc
Donald have purchased the home
stead, lot 22-2nd Lochiel, from Mrs. 
Leonard McDonald. He will spend 
a few days each week in Montreal 
attending to his insurance business. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald 
and children, of Williamstown, 
leave Tuesday on a motor trip to 
the West Coast where they will take 
in the British Empire Games. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, JuJy 14th, 1944 -

Stoker 1st Class Howard Kennedy 
of the RCNVR, has been wounded 
in action, but is making a good re
covery in hospital in England. A 
Glen Roy man, Pte. Noel Vaillan-

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
GLENGARRIANS 
IN FOOTBALL'S 
HALL OF FAME 

Regina, Sask. 
July 9, 1964. 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 
Dear Eugene: 

You will probably remember me 
through my having called on you 
in your office one time and then 
you were kind enough to invite me 
to your quarters in the Hotel 
Saskatchewan on an occasion of a 
meeting of the Canadian weeklies. 
About the same time, you also had 
Finlay Fraser (of most happy mem
ory) Glen Sandfield up for a sim
ilar purpose. Then awhile back I 
was flattered when Qeorge Mc
Donald, a director of our largest 
printing establishment, Commercial 
Printers Ltd. informed me that he 
had been to Glengarry and had 
called on you to check up on his 
origins and you graciously asked 
him if he knew me. He told me 
about it when we were both in the 
drug store of a mutual friend 
Russell H. MacGillivray formerly 
of Maxville and Arnprior, and we 
all got a kick of the result of his 
enquiry about his antecedents, as 
I recall it that his correct name 
and style was McDonell. 

Each week, a neighbor in our 
block, George Marjerison, nee at 
Apple Hill brings me the News and 
I read it from stem to gudgeon and 
get a great kick out of it. What 
most impresses me is the "Sports in 
the Glens" column, a departure for 

(Continued on Page 3) 

court, was wounded when a mortar 
shell exploded prematurely at 
Mount Bruno military camp. Pte. 
John P. McLaren, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McLaren of Lancaster, 
has been slightly wounded overseas, 
as has Spr. Alex J. Lalonde, brother 
of Albert Lalonde, Green Valley. -
Tpr. Urquhart Hanley of Glen Rob
ertson, was remembered by Glen 
Robertson friends prior to his ap
proaching departure for overseas.
Now 'over there' are Tpr. Freddie 
E. MacLennan of Dalkeith; Cpl. 
John W. MacEwen, Maxville, and 
Pte. Peter McDonald of the RCOC, 
of Glen Norman. - Ivan McLeod, 
son of Mrs. R. M. McLeod, of Alex
andria, has been promoted to Pilot 
Officer overseas. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 20th, 1934 -

At a recent meeting of the Alex
andria High School Board, J. T. 
Smith, B.A., was named principal 
of the school to succeed Donald 
MacKay, M .A., resigned. Miss Mil
dred Dever, B.A., has been selected 
as a member of the staff, to teach 
French and Latin. - Dr. A. M. 
McGillivray, formerly of Martin
town, left Saturday on the CPR 
"Duchess of Bedford" for London, 
England, where he is to take a post 
graduate course. W. J . McGillivray 
of Kirk Hill, went to Montreal to 
see his brother leave. - Miss Mary 
MacLeod, daughter of Rev. D. M. 
and Mrs. MacLeod, Alexandria, se
cured the highest marks in the 
county at the recent High School 
entrance examinations. Jos. 
Welsh, Apple Hill, left recently for 
Sudbury. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, JuJy 18th, 1924 

A fatal accident occurred at 
Green Valley, Thursday morning, 
when the morning westbound train 
struck a car driven by Raymond 
Lefebvre. Two sons of James Em
berg, Green Valley, were on the 
rnnning board of the machine. Alex 
Emberg, aged 11, was instantly 
killed. while his brother, Martin, 14, 
had both legs and an arm broken. 
Raymond Lefebvre suffered internal 
injuries. The Redistribution 
Committee of the House of Com
mons has restored Glengarry riding 
to its former boundaries. For years 
half of Stormont county had been 
attached to Glengarry. - The 
Misses Mary and Sadie Macdonell 
2"raduate nurses, Fassifern, left 
last week for New York, while Miss 
May McDonell, graduate nurse 
Lochiel, left Tuesday for Windsor.~ 
A. E. Ethier, proprietor of the saw
mill at Dalketth, suffered a heavy 
loss, . Tuesday, when his mill was 
destroyed by fire with some 20,000 
feet of sawn lumber piled in the 
yard. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 17th, 1914-

Mrs. W. B. Laverty of Montreal, 
a daughter of Mrs. Angus Chisholm 
Lochiel, was accidentally drowned 
while holidaying at Val Morin Sun
day. - Dr. Kenneth McL~nnan 
Mrs. McLennan and children left 

yesterday for Edmonton, where Dr. 
McLennan will practice. Dalkeith 
suffered from an electrical storm, 
Friday. A fine barn on Norman N. 
MacLeod's farm was destroyed, 
while the general store of William 
Mccuaig was also struck by light
ning and destroyed. ;_ D. A. Mac
donald, barrister, and Leonard 
MacGillivray left yesterday to holi
day at Quebec City and in the 
Laurentians. - The latest to buy a 
car is Reeve J. A. C. Huot, who now 
has a Ford. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 15th, 1904 -

Mr. Cox, lecturer of English Lit
erature, Cornell University, is 
spending the summer at Dunvegan, 
studying the Gaelic language. -
Duncan McEwen, who is studying 
dentistry in Chicago, arrived Mon
day to holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McEwen, 5th 
Roxboro. - Archie McGillivray, 
Jr., left Wednesday for Texas, 
where he purposes residing. - Max
ville's lacrosse team won by 6-2 
over the Buffaloes of Cornwall, 
Saturday to complete a series of 
victories over the three intermediate 
teams from Cornwall. The Maxville 
line-up included: G. Donat, L. 
Stiles, H. Leitch, W. B. MacDiarmid, 
D. Coleman, A. Tate, W. Ward, G. 
H. McDougall, A. Loney, Dan Mc
Dougall, Len McDougall and F. C. 
McDougall. 
SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 13th, 1894 -

Three of our young men, John J . 
McDonald, Duncan McMillan and 
George Cattanach, have opened an 
ice cream parlor south of the 
Gl!Bnd Union. - Hugh Heath is 
about to leave Glen Robertson for 
Salt Lake City, Utah. - A school 
for instructing the youths in High
land music has been opened at 
Dunvegan. - Hugh A. B. Kennedy 
of Glen Roy, has gone to attend the 
Business College at Belleville. -
Archie McMillan, livery keeper, is 
having a substantial addition made 
to his residence, Catherine street. -
J. Wylie, Lochiel, has a number of 
neighbors assisting him in the erec
tion of a magnificent barn. - Geo. 
Wightman, Picnic Grove, is building 
a new dwelling house on his farm. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Further 
Tempts Fate 

Swimming Too Far 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAM.SLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed.----

Another way to have one foo 
in the grave is to rest it too 
heavily on the accelerator. 

•••••••• 
A SCREECHING STOP 

It was a grand try. But the tim
ing was terrible. 

It was Friday night and the main, 
drag buzzed with two-way traffic. 
The Mill Square parking spots were 
all filled and there we were, cooling
off at the office door, when this. 
cowboy took off from the head of' 
the square all tires squealing as h& 
rocketed toward Main Street. 

We had to admire the way he 
went into his sound effects almost 
as soon as he was mobile, but we
couldn't love that sound. Our nerve 
ends were shuddering with the 
screech and we were just about to 
start hating him, but good, when 
we realized this cowboy was about 
to start hating himself. 

As he stopped for Main, Con
stable King popped on the scene 
and we were satisfied to imagine 
the verbal by-play as a ticket was. 
made out. 

This was the first time we'd' 
seen one of these horrid tire
screechers caught in the act. We 
trust he will prove a horrid ex
ample to all the other car cowboys 
whose one aim in driving seems to 
be to drive people crazy with their 
noise. 

The guy who really has in
somnia is the one who can't sleep 
even when it's time to get up. 

•••••••• 
WHO'S FOR THE HARMONICA?' 

Does anyone play the mouth or
gan any more ? 

It's just another of the idle 
thoughts that popped into our 
rambling mind the other night. It 
was a warm summer evening and 
cars carrying kids were moving up, 
and down the main drag. Most of' 
them were occupied only by a 
couple, and so close was she snug
gling one was left conjecturing
whether the young girls of today 
aren't trying to occupy the driver's. 
seat even before they've got con
trol of the driver. 

But to get back to the mouth 
organ. 

Our rambling mind recalls warm 
summer nights when jaunty airs on 
the harmonica were a welcome re-

(Continued on Page 3) 

hlqings 'n ~tn~~ 
By WALTER HENRY JACKSON 

THE COW JUMPED 
OVER THE MOON 

I hate to do this - making a 
direct copy of someone else's 
brainwave, but I rather liked this 
one, and hope you will" too. I got 
it from the Boston Globe (Nov. 23~ 
1958). 

' . . . 
On lawn or meadow or morass, 
Whenever he can find the stock 
The hopper eats his weight 

in grass. 
In fifteen minutes by the clock. 

The cow, upon the other hand, 
To make a corresponding show 
Must ruminate on grassy land 
Two months and fifteen days or so. 

How stolid are the cows 
that browse -

How slow and seemingly alseep l 
The hopper doubtless laughs 

at cows 
Who never seem to like to leap. 

But still and all, we must allow 
With truth prevailing late 

or soon, 
The records show it was the cow 
And not the hopper cleared 

the moon! 
• • • 

And just to fill up space and 
waste your time, here's one about 
a motorist down South whose car 
got stuck in a mudhole. A colored 
man with a team of mules showed 
up shortly and agreed to pull the 
car out for three dollars. The mo
torist agreed and paid him. 

"Did anyone else get his car 
stuck here?" asked the driver. 

"Oh, yassuh !" replied the darkey. 
"You is the fourteenth car Ah've 
pulled out so far today." 

"You must be plenty tired." 
"Yassuh. Ah sure am plenty 

tired." 
"Never mind. You'll get a good 

rest tonight." 
"No Suh. At night de boss makes 

me haul water for de mudhole !" 
Be seein' ya ! 

- Uncle Walt 

-

-
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OF INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE 
.A.ND~ 

Sl71UtOUNDING ; 
DISTRICT , 

The Glengarry Highland Games, 
Saturday, August 1st. This year's 
Games promise to be bigger and 
better than ever. Meet your friends 
from across the whole of Canada, 
the U.S.A. and a number from over 
across the seas. 

Visitors with ·Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Ferguson on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hall and sons Stanley and 
Norman of Regina. Mrs. Hall is the 
former Sheila MacLeod, daughter 
of Neil John MacLeod, formerly of 
Skye, and Mrs. MacLeod, now of 
Prince Albert, Sask. Mr. Hall, now 
a Queen's Counsel, was previously 
a law partner of John G. Diefen
baker. 

Mrs. Stanley Ferguson and son 
Douglas and Mrs. Norman A. Mac
Rae, all of Ottawa, were recent vi
sitors with Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fer-
guson. 

Riv. J. J. Urquhart, Mrs. Urqu
hart and family, of Cochrane, spent 
several days with his grandmother, 
Mrs. J . J. Urquhart and visited with 
other friends in the community. 

Miss Hildegarde Whitmore, of Ot-

Mtt: A ;. · s- ;wad 
tawa, spent several days with Mrs. 
D. J. MacEwen and called on other 
friends in the village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon had 
with them recently their daughter, 
Nursing Sister Frances Maria of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough. 

Miss Cassie Kippen, of Ottawa, is 
spending the weekend with his son, 
Orval Chisholm, Mrs. Chisholm and 
family, in Toronto. 

A number of the ladies of the 
Catholic Women's League, Maxville, 
were in Moose Creek on Friday 
morning to attend the funeral Mass 
for the late Eugene Theoret, father 
of the local parish priest, Rev. Syl
vestre Theoret. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald, 
of Ottawa, were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon and 
other members of the family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, of 
Montreal, spent their holidays with 
the farmer's brother, R. A. Stewart 
and Mrs. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McDermid 
spent a portion of Sunday with Ot
tawa friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacNaughton 
visited friends in Glen Walter on 
Friday last. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band will 
meet for practice on Saturday even
ing at the local Fair Grounds in 
preparation for all coming events. 

Miss Irene St. Louis, Montreal, 
spent the weekend in Maxville with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
St. Louis. 

Mrs. Everett Montgomery and 
Brenda, also Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hough spent Sunday in Chester
ville the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Price. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Urquhart and 
ch ildren, of Prescott, spent Monday 
with his grandmother, Mrs. John 
Urquhart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sweeney, 
New York City, Rev. Michael D. 
Kearney, of Hope, B .C., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Histed, of Hamilton, and 
Mrs. George McMahon, of Chester
ville, were recent callers on Mrs. 
Carroll and Leonard. Other recent 
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Blais and family of Ingleside. 

Dr. D. M. Gamble Is attending 
the Canadian Veterinary Conven
tion this week at the M9unt Royal 
Hotel in Montreal. 

Those in Maxville last Thursday 
to attend the funeral service for 
the late Billy MacLeod included 
Mrs. Jean Marcellus and daughter, 
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Mrs. Alex MacNeil, Kingston; Miss 
Pearl Crites, Miss Hussey, Miss 
Anna Cameron, Mr. Martin Vent, 
of Montreal. 

MONTH OF J U Ly I w::::~d P!I!h ~~:~~n fr~:~. 
th

e 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lambton 

I have visiting them this week, Mrs. 
Reg. Exchange Lambton,'s brother, John D. Mc-

FIRST LINE TUBELESS TIRES Price Sale Price 

I 
Kercher, of Longview, Washington. 

700x14-4 ply 29.65 20.00 Mrs. Margaret Hurlbut, of Magog, 
1 00 Que., and her daughter Mrs. Violet 

750x14-4 ply 31·90 2 · 11 Beaudoin of Quebec, are guests 

' 

800x14-4 ply 35.80 23.00 , with t~e farmer 's sister, Mrs. Al-

l S L' 17.35 15.00 I bert Mmor. 

I 
670x15-4 P Y ec. me -, I Mr. and Mrs. Ovila J. Doth spent 
600x16-4 ply Sec. Line 15-30 13·95 Saturday in Ottawa. 

WIHTE SIDEWALL $3.00 EXTRA i Miss Helen McKay, of Vancouver, 
' INSTALLED FREE B.C., daughter of Rev. Roderick 

• LEDUC MOTOR SALE(! Ltd· I ~~~~;:r~~!::t.J•~:;:: ,,~ IJ I I Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacMillan 
· and daughter, of Finch, visited with 

New and Used Cars and Trucks of All Makes I their aunts, Mrs. George Barrett 

I MAXVILLE ONT Phone 527-2999 and Miss. Mina MacMillan on Sun-
' ' 28-4c day evenmg last. 

Dr. Ed. MacMillan, Whitby, is 
~.-.o~>~>---<> .... <>,...<>41119<>,...<>~>---<>-<>....-::! spending a few days with his sis

ters, Mrs. George Barrett and Miss 

'..BELL 
LINES 

b y L. M. Holtby 

your telephone 
manager 

LOWER TRANS-CANADA LONG DISTANCE RATES 
You've probably read the news stories about the lower Trans

C anada Long Distance rates that went mto effect la.st month. It oc
c urred to me that reductions have been implemented so often over 
-the years that they're m danger of not being "news" anymore ! 
'Jlowever, they're refreshmgly different, considering the price trends 
()f just about everything else, 

Trans-Canada Long Distance Service is made possible by close 
co-operation among the various telephone companies over whose 
territory a call travels. Before 1~28, there was no inter.connection of 
lines between the main Canadian telephone compames, so a call 
between .Alexandria and, say, Edmonton, had to travel over Amer
ican lines. By 1932, however, an all-Canadian East-West route _was 
completed and, of course, continued expansion has occurred smce 
then. Today your call may speed over actual telephone lines, or 
through the air via micro-wave (alongside television programs!), or 
-ovea- radio-relay systems that reach out to isolated sites. some well 
beyond the Arctic Circle. Telephgne companies certainly don't just 
sit on the accounts collected from customers: money is continually 
ploughed back into the Canadian economy to provide better and 
'l>etter service, and a hi:her standard of living for all. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• 

TAILORED TELEPHONES 
On the average, masculine fingers ar e 10 per cent longer and 

:20 per cent wider than feminine fingers. Also, on the telephone, 
men's voices are two decibels louder than women's, and men tend 
to talk even louder when talking with other men. "Who cares?" you 
ask. Well, telephone engineers care very much . They even care about 
the average distance between the human mouth and ear : the hand-
1;et must "fit" both for ideal transmission and reception (the mouth
:piece should be held from one-half to one inch from the lips). Care
:ful study of these human factors h as led to the best possible design 
1or items of telephone equipment. 

Mina MacMillan. 
Mrs. Bill Sprott and daughter 

Miss Reta left on Saturday to re
side in Ottawa. On Friday evening 
they were honoured with a neig
borhood cup of tea and social hour 
and presented with a gift of money 
at the home of Mrs. H. Smith. 

Evening- Auxiliary Met 
The Evening Auxiliary of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian C h u r c h , 
Maxville, met July 7th at the 
Manse with 21 members and their 
visitors present. 

Mrs. Christie opened devotions 

!, 
I 

with the Call To Worship. Mrs. J. 
W. MacEwen had charge of the 
Study Period and she was assisted 
by Mrs. Dan Cameron who read 
some of the reports of the workers 
in Nigeria. 

Mrs. Graham was in the chair for 
the business meeting. Members were 
reminded that the Bale had to be 
packed by October 1st. 

The hostesses, Mrs. J. Whissell 
and Mrs. A. C. Vallance served 
lunch and a social hour followed. 

ST. ELMO 

brother's team the Battleford 
Millers to the first invasion of 
Japan by a foreign team, both of 
which invasions I promoted. Out of 
this experience, I went on to be 
scout for New York Rangers after
wards Chief Scout for Cleveland 
Barons, etc. etc., I consider football 
to now be tops. Why ? Because I 
don't appreciate this razzle-dazzle 
brand they now play in the arenas 
across America on the ice lanes. 

Football being my prime avoca
tion, I try to digest all I read of it 
and I really relish each issue of the 
News in the football season and 
Angus always has some worthy 

Ted Hunter, younger son of Mr. material. Such being the case, I feel 
and Mrs. Ed. Hunter, has accepted he is the man who can do a job 
a position in the Bank of Nova Seo- that should be done to honor and 
tia, Maxville, this week. remember the feats of some of the 

Miss Harriet Campbell, Ottawa, exponents of yesteryear in the Foot
visited Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mr. and ball Hall of Fame, about which a 
Mrs. J. D. MacLennan and Doug- great deal is currently being writ
las this weekend. ten. My football originated at Ot-

Miss Betty MacGregor is spend- ta"'.a Unive:sity and I remember 
ing a few days with Miss Donrey , seemg the p1c~ures of all the Glen
Macintosli at the family cottage garry boys which adorne~ the walls 
at Lancaster. of that seat of learmng m my day. 

Perhaps the greatest of these was 
The MacLean family, Goldfield, the late Father Dunc. MacDonald 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter whom I recall as pastor of the 
and family on Sunday. Cornwall Eastend. I had a great 

Ina and Ross Urquhart, Ottawa, friend who played with him and 
spent the weekend with their par- Boucher and Clancy and Lafleur 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart. and Father Dan, named Billy Codd 

LETTERS 
at Battleford and he could rave far 
into the night all about what a 
powerful man Father Dunc was on 
the gridiron. Father Foley is an-

• other from the counties who was 
1 (Continued from Page 2) tops. I 

a Weekly. I marvel at the contents 
I notice in your paper that there I 

of his column and may I tell you is no favoritism whatsoever shown 
as one who considers (without any as between R.C.'s and non-Cath
shade of boasting) himself an 
authority; As an old sports writer- olics and lest my suggestion back-
formerly sports editor of the Cal- fire, I should include the name of 
gary Canadian edited by Charley Rayside and Tupper McDonald of 
Hayden formerly of the Citizen and WilliamStown, both worthy Hall of 

Fame material. formerly sports editor of the 
Saskatoon Phoenix when Vern De
Geer (Gazette) was sports editor of 
the Star, which two papers after
wards amalgamated - I believe it 
is the height of presumption for 
some sports writers to call them
selves columnists and to operate 
with a by-line, the symbol of 
knowledge and authority. Your 
Angus H. McD does not fall into 
that category because I would rate 
his contents as on a par with such 
cronies of mine as Baz. O'Meara, 
Tommy Shields, the late Walter 
Gilhooly, Tommy Lowery, Bill 
Westwick, Vern DeGeer, (reading 
back I should clarify the word 
"contents" as I mean the contents 
of his column) . Angus knows 
whereof he speaks and may I pre
sume to say that you are fortunate 
in having such a hobbyist as his 
column must be the very first page 
read. Take for instance your 
subscriber, Mr Marjerison in his 
late '80s always has some comment 
about someone he writes about 
when he hands me the paper. 

tion. But it requires someone to 
beat the drums and I cannot say 
too much for how much I think 
Angus is a natural to achieve the 
setting up of Glengarry into foot
ball's Hall of Fame for all they 
have contributed. . 

At the outset I should have 
complimented you on the editorial 
you wrote anent the removal of the 
Iron Curtain from Saskatchewan 
shortly after April 22nd. It was a 
masterpiece and I saw to it that 
Premier Thatcher got to read it. 

With kind personal regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
Hubert D. Bishop 

Rambling ... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Camptown Races." 

But it was exuberant and unre
hearsed. Much easier on the ears 
than the nasal pap that pops out 
of today's portable radios. 

There oughta be a law that pro
tects a captive audience, like on a 
train, from the portable radio. 
We'll settle for a law that :forces 
all youngsters to trade in their 
portable radios for a harmonica. 

Music hath charms, especially 
when its played outdoors, on a 
mouth-organ, on a hot summer 
night. 

MUNRO PHOTO 
La ncaster - P h one 347-2897 

Wedding and Family 
PORTRAITS 

Photos On 
All Occasions 

6-8-10 tf 

lief from the humidity. A jalopy 
would go by overloaded with young 
Canada, perhaps, and a budding 
musician would be feeling out 
"O Susanna" on the lip reed. You'd 
be cooling off on your porch and in 
the distance a harmonica kid might 
be heard stumbling through "The I 

It wasn't good music, mind you. =============~ 

ATTENTION 

BRIDES TO BE 
Order Your Flowers Now 

WHERE EXPERIENCE and QUALITY PREVAIL 

FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP PAUL'S - Phone 870 -

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

- - ~ - .... 
KIIIN·flO 

1- - -., --
· Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

COAL AND FUEL OIL 
Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

Although hockey rated high in 
my sports interests at the time 
when I was secretary of t he old 
Saskatoon Shieks (Newsy Lalonde, 
George Hainsworth, Cook Bros. etc. 
etc.> President of the amateur 
league which sent Saskatoon's 

Recalling an experience a few 
years back that I had, I would say 
that your Angus H. is the man for 
the job and that he should begin 
immediately a crusade to have 
Glengarry's greats included early. , 
I tried to get a plaque presented 
posthumously to the late Very 
Reverend William J. Stanton, O.M.I. 
who revolutionized Canadian foot
ball by cutting the makeup of the 
team from 14 to 12, who introduced 
the flying wing to the game, who 
thought up and introduced the 
razzle-dazzle plays we now have 
and who interested the great Frank 
J. Shaughnessy to the game of 
Canadian football. The Canadian 
Union was to say the least partial 
to Torontonians and their affiliates 
and frankly I was getting nowhere 
fast with my project. All at once 
the thought came to me to make an 
effort to interest Jimmy Mccaf
frey, a Glengarrians, then G.M. of 
the Ottawa Ruffles. Jim put his 
shoulder to the wheel and the pro
ject was achieved as if it had re
ceived unanimous approval all alohg 
the line. Angus could call on Mc
Caffrey for assistance I am sure 
because Jim Is the soul of co-opera-

---- - -·--- --'~•-•-•-•-~•-•-~-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• -• --------------------------~--~~--~~~~-
Quakers to the Allan Cup and to I 
13 countries 1n Europe and my 

Puts 
the 
things 
you 
want 
within 
your 
reach 

DOLL AR DA YS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
M E A T and P R O D U C E 

Tablerite Red Brand Beef 
Boneless 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST ... . lb . 

Tablerit e Grade A- 7 t o 9 lb. av. 
TURKEY BROILERS . . . .. . ... ... lb. 

79c 
43c 

F r ee- Top V alu ~g. Cheese Slices, 8 oz. 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF EVERY 
Freshly Ground- 2 lb. a v ., 49c 
HAMBURGER At reg. price .... lb. 

Swifts-1 lb. cello 49c 
BAR-B-Q WIENERS ... ....... .. .. .. lb. 

25 FREE ST AMPS with the purchase of 
each 1 lb. pkg. of TABLERITE BEEF 
STEAKETTES at the regular price. 

California 
PEACHES ... ........ .. ...... ...... ......... lb. 

California 
NECTARINES 
Red Ca.rdinal 

qt . 

GR.APES ... .... .... .... ........... .. ........ .. lb . 

Santa Rosa 
PLUMS .. .. .... .................... ...... ...... qt. 
California 

25c 
49c 
35c 
45c 

•••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

c BANK OF MONTREA0 

Royal Guest Rindless 65c 
SLICED SIDE BACON ..... ... .. .. lb . 

Shopsy - 24 oz. 
COLE SLAW 55c 

CANTALOUPES .. ....... ..... .......... ea. 29c 
South African - (Poly Bag) 
ORANGES ... ......... .. .. .... ... .... . 5 lbs . 69c 

•••••••••• 
WHERE YOU ARE 

Ever notice how some Alexandria folks answer the phone 
.\Jlromptly when you call them? Well, they might just always be 
right beside the telephone. But it's more likely that these prompt

canswerers have discovered the convenience of having extension tele
p hones where they are. In the kitchen, for example, where the lady 
-Gt the house spends so much time. She can make and take calls 
"With ease . . . keep an eye on what's cooking at the same time. 
.Some people find it handy to have extension telephones in the fam
ily room, or Dad's workshop. And, of course, a bedroom extension is 
·not only convenient, it adds a reassuring sense of soourity, knowing 
a phone's close at hand. Extension phones come in three models -
-wall phone, regular desk set, and the little Princess with its glowing 
nightught . Why not find out how convenient it would be to have 
utension phones in places handiest in your home. All it takes is a 
.j)all to our Business Office, or ask the telephone service man. 

Familq Finance 
~MYBANW Pl ilD an 
Bring all your 

, personal credit needs~ under one roof t 
LOW-COST LIFE-INSURED LOANS 

Lancaster Branch: CECIL SHENNETI, Mar. 

or POTATO SALAD ......... ....... ea. 

Maple Leaf Sliced Cooked Meats 
COV 6 oz. pkg. 
(MACARONI & CHEESE, PICKLE & 
PIMENTO, MOCK CHICKEN, I OO 
MEAT & OLIVE LOAF .... .. 4 for • 

5 doz. Pee-Wee 

Arizona 
GRAP EFRUIT 5 for 59c 
~~~r:: ... ... ............................ doz. 49c 
~iE::i~s ........................... ....... lb. 33c 

Eggs 1.00 
See our terrific handbill for 

RED HOT SPECIALS 
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Glen Sandfield Wins Two To Tie 
Lochiel For Soccer Top Spot 

A surging Glen Sandfield soccer I Wednesday - Glen Sandfield at 
team won both its starts over the Lochiel. 
past week and now shares the top The standings: 
of the Glengarry loop with Lochiel. p w L 

Glen Sandfield beat Cornwall 3-0 Glen Sandfield 9 5 2 
and Cornwall 4-1 while Lochiel was Lochiel 9 '6 3 
winning 1-0 over Mccrimmon in Mccrimmon 9 4 4 
games over the past few nights. A Greenfield a 4 4 
Swiss-Canadian, Peter Clay of the Cornwall 9 1 7 
Dalhousie area, is lending spice to 

T F APts. 
2 20 10 U ' 
0 19 9 !~ 
l I!! !J 9 
0 7 14 8 
1 7 29 3 

the Glen attacks at centre while 
John Angus Kennedy is a tower of 
strength between the goal posts. 

Lady Winners 
Games this week are: 
Friday - Mccrimmon vs. Glen 

Sandfield. 

Winners in Monday's field day 
play of lady golfers at the local 
club were: Mrs. C. W. Mutchler, 
Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald and Mrs. 
Louis Shepherd. 

Saturday - Cornwall at Green
field. 

Wheel Balancing 

• 
John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel 
Balancer for all Canadian and Foreign 
Cars-Drive in today for a free check-up 

on your wheel balance 

• 
LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 

:tf You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

1·•·. , .. ,. . ,,, . = ~ .... · ,.;•i.....:F-..::::n.-' ., ,, 

~ For The Best Buy on New or Used Machinery 
~ -CONTACT-
~ 
~ GLEN GARRY . 
ij FARM IMPLEMENTS ! 
LI Reg'd 

' I 

ALEXANDPJA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per heMI 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-i OMER POmIER 

NOTICE 
T O WED IN SEPTEMBER - Mr. and Mrs. McMahon of Cornwall, and the late J. A. Mc- i 
Henri Tittley, Lochiel, announce the engagement Mahon. The marriage will take place in St. I 

0 

To 

Joseph Timothy McMahon, son of Mrs. Helen day, September 5th. I 
of their daughter, Marie-Claire, to Mr. Charles Alexander's Church, Lochiel, at 10 a.m. on Satur- I --------,_ TAXI OPERATORS 

Tennis Tourney 
Held Here 

Tournaments were held last week 
at the local tennis hideout. Part
ners were chosen out of the hat, 
which gave an even chance to 
everyone. 

The girls presented an exciting 
demonstration of tennis manoeu
vres as D. D. Shepherd and Ma
rielle Viau edged out Suzanne Le
febvre and Ann Van Dyke. 

There was encouragement and 
cheers for the mens' final match 
as Larry McLeod and Clifford Mac
Cuaig beat Jean-Marc Dubois and 
Claude Brisson, 7-5. 

Large groups of players were pre
sent to help resurface one court 
last week; the other court should 
be done this week. 

A tennis dance is planned for 
Friday, July 17th at the Alexander 
Hall with the Dominos orchestra. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Council Rrquests Gormley Family I 
N!~n ~:u~:~ch~s asked the Na- Had Reunion I 
tional Employment Office at Corn- Members of the family of the -, 
wall to set up a part-time service late Mr. and Mrs. T . J . Gormley 
in this town. gathered at the home of Dr. ancl. ~,-

In 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
The council of the Villag·e of Lancaster have passed a 
by-law No. 669 allowing two taxis only to operate in 
said village. E ach taxi owner must pay a license fee of 
$7.00 annually and must have full insurance ·coverage 
for passengers. · 

This by-law is now in effect. 

Council suggested the service be Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve on Sunday. 
0 set up on a weekly or semi-monthly There are eight daughters and 

plan in a letter to NES Manager three sons, and all were present I 
J. R. Tremblay, a copy of which except Donald, of Kitchener, Ont. _ 
was forwarded to this paper. Th · · 1 d -e reumon me u ed 21 grand- I A. E. SEGUIN 

Mayor Raymond Periard thanked children of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
manager J. R. Tremblay and the Gormley. Clerk-Treasurer 
staff of the Cornwall branch of the Attending the gathering were le 29-2c 
National Employment Service for Misses Helen, Vieve and Gabriel ~'4111a<>e~D41 .. 04--<>4-~-.o4111-.c1411-.c,--111M~ 
help in processing applicants for Gormley, of Montreal; Mr. and 
employment at the new Square C Mrs. Earl E. Holsapple (Madeleine) 
Textiles plant. of Hudson, NY; Mr. and Mrs. Hart 

driver for Lalonde's Ready Mix 
Concrete Limited in Cornwall. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Laura Tyo ; one son, Lloyd 
Jr., at home; and one brother, An
drew, of Martintown. 

Savage, (Dorothy) of Lachine; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard O'Hara (Joan>, 
Cornwall; Dr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Villeneuve (Florence) and Mrs. R. 
M. Mosher (Phyllis) of Alexandria· 
Gilbert Gormley, of Ottawa and 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gormley of 
Montreal. 

TENDERS 
FOR DEMOLITION 

~ 
~ 300 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
i \ (Authorized Cockshutt and Renault Dealer) 

~ 

PHONE 174 t ~:~dVi~e~t ~1~!~~:·::~r-
, tintown, died suddenly at his home 

The funeral was held W ednes
day at 9:30 a .m. from Miller's Fu
neral Home to St. Andrew's West 
Church. Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Two Suffered 
Minor Injuries 

TENDERS will be received by the undersigned up 

to 7.30 p.m. on 

1 · 
t 
~ 
L.1 
I 

~ 
~ 
/-·{ 
:i '* 'M , 
~ ti. 
l!\ 
J. 

ll. 
~ 

i 
~ 

I :. 
I 

• • 
For the convenience of farmers we are listing the used 
farm machinery now available: 

John Deere BALER, fully equipped, including 
New Holland BALE THROWER ........ ................ $1,000 

John Deere BALER, fully equipped 
with BALE THROWER ..... .. .............. .... ..... .. ....... . 800 

New Holland Model 66 motor-drive BALER ...... . 550 

International Model 45 BALER, P.T.O . ..... .. ... ..... . 450 

International Model 45 BALER, motor drive .... .. . 450 

International Model 45 BALER, P.T.O . ..... ..... .. .. . 400 

2 International Model 45 BALERS, P.T.O . ...... .. ea. 450 

John Deere Model 9 MOWER, 3-point hitch . .. . .. . . 225 

International MOWER, quick hitch .... ... .......... .. . 200 

2 Cockshutt No. 5 
SIDE-DELIVERY RAKES ...... .. ...... .... .. ... ... ....... .. . ea. 225 

John Deere SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE .... .. ....... ..... 425 

Massey-H arris Model 11 
MANURE SPREADER-ground drive 100 

Donkey Baseball 
RETURNS TO 

Monday. 
IA' Born in Martintown, he was the 
~ son of the lat e Dan Flare. td For two years be was a truck 

~ 

I ~ 
~ 
M 
~ 
fr! I 
l 

BRAND 
NEW BABY 

Start building for his, 
or her, .future security 
right now. 

Metropolitan of(ers 
a number of sound 
plans which -help to 
safeguard your baby's 
future through insur• 
ance. 

DONALD J. SHAGO 
Phone Alexandria 429 

.... ,.._Life S..1uranceCempa11y 
C. .... 11 HNcl Office, Otlowo 

••••••••••• 

Raisin River 
Authority 
Budgets For $7,000 

The Raisin River Conservation 
Authority last week approved a 1965 
budget of $7,000 of which $5,000 will 
be for capital expenditures and 
$2,000 for administration. 

The 1964 budget of $2,000 was all 
for administration. 

The provincial government, which 
must approve the budget, would 
grant the Authority half the 
amount budgeted for. 

Three representatives of the con
servation authorities branch, De
partment of Energy and Resources 
told the Authority it should plan on 
some projects, although the govern
ment survey of the river has not 
yet been completed. 

Members of the authority asked 
the approximate cost of dredging 
the mouth of Gray's Creek as a 
conservation project. The men said 
they did not know if such a project 
would qualify for the grants, but 
advanced a rough estimate of the 
cost • 

I ALEXANDRIA I 
p WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 • 8 P.M. I 
I THE ISLAND PARK , O .. ; 

You won't want to miss this 
crazy game that set the nation laughing. 

CJSS ODD SOX 
vs. 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 
PROCEEDS TO HOSPITAL FUND 

ADMISSION - ADULTS - 75c; CHILDREN - 25c 
29-2c 

ALEXANDRIA to: 
Ottawa $2.20 
Montreal $2.30 

(White 'Economy' one-way coach travel fares) 

Leave for Montreal 
8.27 a.m. DST 

10.02 a.m. 
10.46 a.m. 

" 
" 

6.39 p.m. " 

8.45 p.m. " 

( Leave for Ottawa 
' 10.24 a.m. DST 

12.13 p.m. " 

9.26 p.m. " 

'.. .' :, ';-; . ' . -~ ,.· .. ~ :ii. . ' . .,.· \· . ~..,, 

Re·d, White & Blue coach travel fares by CN in°ean : " ... · 
· savings 'tor you,· every day ' of the year . . ~sk . your · · · 
. Canadian National passenger sales offic'~ f o°ryour . 
Red, White ·&' Blue !'Calendar of Savings" . today. 

Two Alexandria area men sus
tained minor injuries when their 
cars collided head-on on the Sixth 
Kenyon road, Saturday, about four 
miles west of Highway 34. 

Howard Bethune, 70, of RR 2 
Greenfield, was turning left into a 
driveway, police said, when his car 
collided with a car driven by Fer
nand Lacombe, 33, also of RR 2 
Greenfield. 

Both men were treated at a near
by doctor's office for face lacera
tions and sent home. _ 

Cst. J . W. McGrath, of Lancaster 
OPP, was the investigating officer. 

JULY 28th, 1964 
for the demolition of the old Alexander School, corner 

of Bishop and St. Paul Streets, Alexandria. 

Specifications may be obtained at the office of 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
Sec-Treas. 132 Main Street, South, Alexandria. 

29-2c 

Sponsored by Glengarry Council 1919 

Knights of Columbus 
in aid of Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd 
K of C Grounds, Alexandria. 

• • • 
Excellent Program Featuring: 

ROLLAND SAUVE (RUBBER LEGS), THE NICKLING BROS. 

FAMILY (ACROBATS), THE GIROUX FAMILY, 4 STARS FROM 

CORNWALL. 

12 ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS 

Draw for 3 Prizes -$200. $100. & $50 
ADMISSION - 25c CHILDREN UNDER 16-FREE 

In case of rain social will be held following night. 

-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame, 

Ville LaSalle, and Mrs. Josephat 
Theoret spent Sunday visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ranger, Ber
nice and Lorraine in Cornwall. 

RCMP Constable and Mrs. P. J, 
McKerral, of Regina, visited over 
the weekend with her brothers, 
Donald and Roddie MacDougall. 
She is the former Jean MacDou-

' gall. 
-------------- Mr. and Mrs. James Masterson 

_ CINEMA.SCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

July 16-17-18 

"Beach Party" 
with Bob Cummings 

SUNDAY 

July 19 

"The Gun Hawk" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

MATINEE 

"Up The Creek" 
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESDAY 

July 20-21-22 

"Up The Creek" 
and 

"Surf Party'' 

and children, of Deep River, Ont., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs . Angus 
Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Jeaurond 
and children, Rene, Henri, and Su
zanne, Alexandria ; Claude Valade, 
Dalhousie; Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Le
vac, Green Valley, and children, 
Marcel, Roger, Rachel, Ranald, 
Carol and Rose Marie and her 
fiance, Gerry McCarthy of Mon
treal; Mr. and Mrs. Hector Le
febvre and son, Henri, Montreal, 
motored to Ste Anne de Beaupre 
over the weekend. 

Patrick Van Dyke is enjoying 
holidays in Toronto visiting rela
tives. 

Mrs. John Cardinal returned 
home after spending two weeks vi
siting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson 
and family of Longueuil. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson and family left Sat
urday to visit with Mrs. Jackson's 
sister, Mrs. Soundy and family, of 
Toronto, and with Mr. Jackson's 
mother and his sister, Mrs. Fisher 
and family, of Stayner. 

' I -I Parker "45" 
CONVERTIBLE PEN 

$5.95 
P,ARKER WILL INSURE 

AGAINST LOSS 

* Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1964 

Wilfred Mcleister 

I 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

AJ:,EXANDRIA, ONT. 
I 

RON & MAYNARD 
MEN'S WEAR 
COMPLETE 

CLEARANCE 

STILL GOING ON 
CALL IN AND SEE 

THE TREMENDOUS BARGAINS 

EVERYTHING IS 
BEING SOLD 

AT COST OR LESS 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, July 16, 1964 • -- - ,i I --- ,. -•--
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Mrs. Daniel MacDonald, 4th Miss Fern McCormick has re-1 C } W d 
Kenyon, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. turned home after visiting her aunt 0Up e e 
Donald Campbell, Cornwall, on a and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. J C } 'f • 
two-weeks' trip to Western Canada Leong and Anne, in Edmonton. She I Il a 1 orn1a 
and the U. S. They motored via the also spent a week in Jasper with FITZGERALD - CA VEN 
Trans-Canada Highway to Regina her cousin , Ewen McCormick, and The marriage of Catherine Ann, 
where they visited with Mrs. Camp- on her way home visited Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w. 
bell's relatives, Father Thomas Mrs. Phil Kaufmann (Helen Seger) Wallace caven, of Westmount, to 
Finucane, S.J., Rector of Campion in Landis, Sask., for a couple of Mr. Ronald Paul Fitzgerald, son of 
College, and Mrs. T . H. Masterson. days. She spent a day in Ottawa John Fit,zgerald and the late Mrs. 
They also visited their aunt, Mrs. with her brother, Neil, Mrs. Mc- Fitzgerald, of San Francisco, took 
C. Meharry at Outlook, Montana. Cormick, Cheryl and Mary Lynne. place on June 20, 1964, at 11 a.m. 

Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and Mrs. •1 Ivan McCormick, who accompanied in st. Dominic's Church, San Fran
Leopold Lalonde and Louise visited her, remained in Jasper, where he cisco. Rev. Father Kisic officiated 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hilmar Ross in has secured employment. at the Nuptial Mass aud Master 
Dorval last week. Mrs. R . J . Mccallum was in David Applegarth served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie J. Camp- Kingston last week visiting her son, The bride, given in marriage by 
bell, of Sault Ste Marie, at- Jack, Mrs. McCallum and children. her father, wore a white satin and 
tended the wedding of their nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Sabourin organza gown styled with fitted 
Gordon Campbell, in Avonmore. and family of Montreal, are spend- bodice having a low embroidered 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ried and fam- ing a few days of their vacation neckline and elbow-length sleeves. 
ily have returned after spending a visiting relatives in Alexandria. The skirt had a front panel with 
week's vacation in Lewiston, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bernard Mc- embroidered wedding ring design 
where they visited Mrs. Reid's aunt, Donald, of La Tuque, Que., spent and back interest of self-bow and 
Sister Leo Paul ; in Old Orchard, several days visiting friends and chapel train . Her veil of tulle illu
Maine; and in Pulaski, N. Y. where I relatives in the district. . sion was held in place by a high, 
they visited Mr. Reid's brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trottier, Mr. beaded tiara and she carried a 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid and Mr. and Mrs. George Carriere and Mrs. bouquet of white roses and stepha-
and Mrs. Andy Reid and family. Joseph Vachon were in Quebec City notis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bev. White, of last weekend. While there they at- Miss Mary Cay Moffatt, of Mon-
Calgary, spent a week at Jasper and tended the Seguin-Lajoie wedding. treal, was maid of honour, Mrs. 
while there had a very enjoyable Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dyke, Keith Burke, San Francisco, brides
visit with Miss Jean McIntosh, RN. Judy and Kim spent the weekend maid and Miss Ann Fitzgerald 
Mrs. White is the former Mona visiting relatives at Monty's Bay niece of the groom, was flower 
MacLeod of Alexandria. on Lake Champlain, N.Y., girl. 

Miss Edith McLeister, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McPhee and Robert Fitzgerald acted as best 
spent the weekend with her brother, family, of Cobourg, visited here man for his brother and the ushers 
Wilfred. during the week. were Keith Burke and Donald Per-

Weekend visitors with Mrs. D. D. Mrs. Eddie Weegar of Holyoke, menter. 
McKinnon were Mrs. W. L. Mc- Mass., is visiting with her sisters, 
Cormick and Miss Hattie Campbell Mrs. Laura Gagnon and Mrs. Ulric A reception was held at the home 

of Dr . and Mrs. Jerrold Applegarth, 
of Valois, Mrs. C. W. Trim of Rex- Lalonde. cousins of the bride, where gladioli 
dale, and Miss Audrey Bentley, Miss Mrs. Cormick McDonald and in pastel shades decorated the 
Mary McKinnon and Glen McKin- children are spending a week's va- rooms. Mrs. Frank Washburn, ma-
non, of Montreal. cation at Dollard des Ormeaux, 

M ternal grandmother of the groom, 
J. C. Wightman, of Detroit, is P .Q., with Mr. and Mrs. Archie c- and Mrs. Robert Simpson, his aunt, 

visiting his brother, James A. Dougall. assisted Mr. and Mrs. Caven and 
Wightman and Mrs. Wightman. Alan Macdonald retur?ed h?me Mr. Fitzgerald in receiving the 

· · · Saturday after undergoing mmor 
V1s~tors w1~n Mr. and Mrs. P . J. sur er at the Montreal General guests. 

Morns on Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Ho:pit:l 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald spent 

Raymond McLean and daughters, · their honeymoon in Southern 
Marianne, Janet and Monica, of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne. Whelai:_i left California and Nevada. The bride 
Lachine. E. Wallace Morris, of from Toronto Inter:1ational Auport travelled in a cherry red shantung 
Campbell's Bay, is holidaying with on Tuesday for a five-week tour 0: suit with black accessories. They 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Europe. ------"~-- will reside in Palo Alto, California. 
Morris spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter A . Morris and fam- Take life as you find it, but don't 
ily, Desoronto, Ont. leave it that way. 

I ST. MARY'S PARISH 

SOCIAL 
Williamstown 

ONTARIO 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29th 
FEATURING: 

CFRA HAPPY WANDERERS 
GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS 

PIPE BAND. 

At Convention 
Delegates representing the Cath

olic Women's League of the Diocese 
of Alexandria who attended the an
nual provincial convention in Vine
land were: Diocesan Director Rev. 
M. J . O'Brien of St. R aphael's; 
Diocesan President, Mrs. Mervyn 
MacDonald, St . Raphaers; Diocesan 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. John Fox, 
Cornwall ; Provincial Convener of 
Education, Miss Mildred Cleary, I 
Cornwall and National Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. H . T . Donihee, Cornwall . 

Parish delegates were: Mrs. 
Archie M. MacDonald Alexandria; 
Mrs. Nick Haramis, Maxville; Mrs. 
Bart Gillis, St. Columban's; Mrs. 
Joseph Donihee, St. Francis de 
Sales; Mrs. Anatole Tessier, St. 
John Bosco and Mrs. Kathleen 
MacMillan, St. Andrew's. 

Also in attendance were: Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell, Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Hugh and Mrs. Gerald McDonald, 
of Alexandria and Miss Alice Mc
Gillis, of Cornwall. 

Members of the Diocese of St. 
Catharines were hostesses and next 
year the convention will be held in 
Fort William. 

To Make Home 
In Chomedy, Que. 

USNIK - McEWEN 
At St. Simon's Anglican Church, 

Chomedy, P .Q., on Saturday, July 
11, at 11 a .m. Rev. R . Newman of-
ficiated at the marriage of Miss 
Ruth McEwen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd McEwen, Alexandria, to 
Joseph Usnik, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Usnik, of Chomedy, Que. 

The bride was escorted to the 
altar by her father and wore a 
floor-length, empire style dress of 
white peau de soie, with Chantilly 
lace bodice, the sleeves coming to 
a point over the wrists. The waist
length veil fell from a pearl head
piece and she carried a bouquet of 
yellow 'mums. 

Miss Lise Leblanc was maid of , 
honor and the best man was Louis 
Couture. The guests were ushered 
to the pews by Cyril Usnik. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Usnik and 
later the -couple left for a wedding 
trip to the United States. For 
travelling the bride chose a peach
coloured linen suit with white ac
cessories and a corsage of white 
carnations. They will reside 1n 
Chomedy, Que. 

Eva Lavigueur, grandmother of the 
bride, of Alexandria. 

Price of newsprint has gone from 
$45 a ton in 1913 to $134 a ton 
in 1963. 

A REMINDER 

TO FARMERS 

We Keep The 

VETERINARY 
HYPODERMIC 

SYRINGES 
Both Metal and Plastic, 
also we keep syringe parts. 
You can have your syringe 
overhauled by us with new 
washers, etc., or buy the parts 
and do it yourself. 

We charge only for the parts. 

--at-

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORB 

Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbern McEwen; Mr. and Mrs.

1 

Alex McEwen and Mrs. Jean Rob-
inson, all of Maxville, and Mrs. ._ ____________ __ 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEV AC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

Aylmer TOMATO CATSUP-11 oz . ........................... 19c 

Rose Brand SWEET MIX PICKLES-16 oz . ........ 35c 

Opal CHOICE PEAS-20 oz. ... .. .. . .. ..... ... .... . ... 2 for 35c 

Kraft CHEESE WHIZ-16 oz. jar .... .. .. .. .. .. ... ....... .. .. 59c 

ORANGES .............. . ....................... .. ............ 3 doz. $1.00 

Ontario NEW POTATOES ................. .. ......... 10 lbs. 79c 

-MEAT-

FRESH CHICKEN-3 to 4 lbs ..... . . lb. 35c 

PORK CHOPS .... . ...... . ... .... . lb. 69c 

HAMBURG lb. 45c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

LOCAL and DISTRICT TALENT 
USUAL BOOTHS 

~ ... 04 .. 04_-<)4_.-0,_..0 __ IHJ141119<>a .. 041-~~~~ 

' I ADMISSION INCLUDING LUNCH - 50c and 25c 
In case of rain Social will be held the following night. 

29-2c 

.. ~~~~~~~ 

- FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA -

ICLEARA~~E SALEI 
~ ig1 A 2-lb PRINT OF BUTTER 

PICNIC HAMS ................................... lb. C 11 FROM 
I SUMMER MERCHANDISE I 
'I DRESSES - ½ PRICE I BACONrnT lb. 59c I GRAHAM CREAMEiRY 

PORK CHOPS ........................................... lb. 69c 01 Phone 122 - Alexandria 

H 'l lSS 

PitiiToR;-vEGETABLE sAtAo ........ 49c 111 C~f:~l 
T-GO-EO-ET-

1H_s_p_VA-S-4T-E-... -.. -... -... -... -.. -.... -... -... -. gi-·-an_t_SlZ-. e--::5:-:5:::--c I """' 
TOii."[j PAPEitc·,:~ 12 rolls 1.00 I 

0 

i' I .................... lb. 35c 3 lbs. 1.00 I DELICIOUS 

RED GRAPES 
NEW CROP 35 
APPLES .......................................... ...... 2 lbs. C ill 

j 
ii¥ FRESH I !~!!RMELONS each 89c .. ................................... 

15c ,c 

ff CABBAGE ... . . ... .. ...... large heads~each 

STRAWBERRIES & RASPBERRIES i FRESH 

· WE REMAIN OPEN on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
g and SATURDAY EVENINGS 

I MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
~ Phone 48 
~g 

WE DELIVER Phone 4'8 

Q! 

I 
A two-pound print of Canada 
1st Grade Creamery Butter, 
machine-wrapped for your 
protection, is now being pro
duced under the label of 

"UPPER CANADA BRAND" 
by the Graham Creamery. 

TRY IT TODAY! 

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL AT THE DAIRY COUNTER! 

.. ... .............. .......!.. • • • • • • • • ' - -~ - - .. 

i R0g 1~.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.88 Reg. 8.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.88 ' 
~ Reg. 10.95 ........... . .... 5.88 Reg. 6.95 .......... • • • • • • • • 3.88 i I Summer Skirts, Blouses, Handbags (white, straw) Priced to Clear i 
i POP TOPS SLJMS I 
I ~So ;-;.

1

d 880 f;rres I i PANTIES •• Small, Medium or Large • - reg. 59c • • 3 prs. 99c I 
1 H ATS 2 and 3-pce SUITS I 
I ½ PRICE ½ PRICE I 
,~~=====h======, 

ILALONDE'SI I LADIES' & CHILDREN'S WEAR I 
i 24 Main St. ALEXANDRIA, ONT ARIO Tel. 568 I 
!o....,<>.-.<>__.<>__.<>:.i..<>__.<>,_.<>....,~ ---~~~ 
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NevJs Here There 
Kenneth MacQueen, Ott aw a, I Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDougall 

spent the weekend with Mrs. Mac- of Finch visjted with Mr. and Mrs. 
Queen and family and Mrs. A. W. Earl MacNeil and family on Sun-

ani 
MacPhee. day. 

DUNVEGAN 

MOOSE CREEK 

Miss Carol MacDougall of Finch 
ily, Kirk Hill, visited with Mr. and turning home she will visit with spent last week visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. K. C. MacLeod on Monday members of her family at Chateau- Mrs. Earl MacNeil, Mr. MacNeil 

. we extend sympathy to Mrs. evening. guay, N. Y. and Huntingdon, Que. and family. 
1 Gerry MacGillis on the death of Derry Tenger returned to Pres- ----o---- Mrs. Janet A. Renwick and Mrs. 
'her father in Toronto. cott on Sunday, having spent two LOCHIEL Ella Gough accompanied by Mrs. 

Quite a number from here at- weeks' holiday here. Miss ~~ather ______ A~nes Neff, Mrs_. Esther Mill'.1'r and 
tended the Orange commemoration Tenger left on Friday to visit Mr. h Miss Peggy Millar of Philmont, 

. and Mrs Bob Armstrong and faro- Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hughes of t e N Y spent last week visiting with at Vankleek Hill on Saturday. · c B c F B · d t "The · · 
· · d w·1 ily at Rapides des Joachims. · · · arm rna cas Mrs. Robert Cumming and family Mrs. Katie Srmpson an i ma, . . . Craigs of Brierwood Farm" arrived 

of Montreal are holidaying at the Mrs. Lily MacNe1l, Cornwall, 1s . . , of Port Arthur, Ont. 
' visiting with Mrs Hattie Kinsman at Claience MacMillan s on Sunday Mr and Mrs Glen Mathers of 

Metchette cottage. · · ft d · ·t d t·1 M · · 
1 ft Having visited his parents, Mr. a ernoon an visi e un i on- Montreal visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Ewen MacPhee e on . day They were en route home to . . 
Monday for Red Deer Alta having I and Mrs. Kenneth Hartnck and I · . . h Chns. Walton and family on Thurs-

' ·• ' th . 1 t· h MI· d M Toronto, after a motor tnp throug spent a few weeks with his parents IO er 1 e a ives ere, • an rs. .· day. 
h ' Peter Hartrick and son, Dannie the New England S tate~, the Mau- Mr. Stanley McKay of the R.0.P. 

Mr. a
nd 

Mrs. J. R. MacP ee. d John left on Friday for their home I times and Quebec Provmce. Division Department of Ao-riculture 
Rod M. MacLeod, and Mr. an ' I MI· and Mrs Archie MacRae I b ' 

Mrs. Alexander MacLeod and fam-1 at Red Deer, Alta. . · . · • London, Ontario spent a few days 
Visiting the Misses Katie F. and K!rk Hl_ll, spent Thursday evening I with Mrs. McKay and family. 

I Tena M. Urquhart on Saturday I with Mrs. A. W. MacPhee. . Raoul Bray of Lachine visited 
were Mrs. A. D. MacRae, Vankleek M:· and Mrs_. George Smith and ! with his brother, Elie Bray and 
Hill, and her brother, Mr. J. L. family, of Toronto, a nd Mr. all:d I Mrs. Bray, on Monday. 
MacDougall, Kingston, and on Sun- ~rs. J~mes Gould, Mont_real, VI- MI·. and Mrs. Grant MacRae and 
day, Mr. and Mrs. S. McNairn and sit_ed with Peter H. MacMillan a nd family of Ottawa were recent visi-
Nelson, Long Sault. Miss Jean Fraser. . tors with Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

Mrs. Russell Morrison is at their Mr. and Mrs._ Clarence !"1acM1llan Bethune. 
home here for the summer months. spent ~unday m the Smiths Falls- Mrs. Caroline Buchanan visited 
Mr. Morrison is also holidaying Brockville area. . on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I here at present. Mr. a~d Mrs. Harold MacMilla_n Preston Hutt of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant had as and family, Hawkesbw·y, spent Fn- Miss Marcelle Bergevin of Ot-
weekend guests at their home here day afternoon with Mrs. A. W. tawa spent a few days visiting her 
Mr. and Mrs. Alister MacKenzie, MacPhee. sister, Mrs. Gerald Emburg, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Price and Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hutchinson, Emburg and family. 
family, Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Brantford ar~ holidaying with Mr. Mrs. Alex MacPherson and son 
J. Lowry, Montreal. and Mrs. Kei th MacMillan. Murdie visited with her sister, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDonald, Mr. an~ Mrs. A. ~- MacDougall Mrs. C. N . Mitchell in the Glen-
La Tuque, Que., visited on Saturday and family, and M!s~ Hel~n Mc- Stor-Dun Lodge in Cornwall on 
with Misses Muriel and Isabel Donald, Montreal, VlSlted with Mr. Sunday. 
Stewart, and at the Grant home and Mrs. J. J. McCormick. Mr. and Mrs. Elie Bray visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alister Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hatton and relatives in Rigaud on Thw·sday. 

--~"---
ST. RAPHAEL'S 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McDonald were Miss Edythe 
Landy and J. R. Kaylor, of Mon
treal, and D . B. McDonald, Latuque, 
Que. 

All join in wishing Miss F. Ken
nedy and MI·s. Jean Renaud a 
speedy return home from Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. 

Mr . and Mrs. D. J. Gunn are 
spending a few days in Montreal 
and Mrs. A. P. McDonell is the 
guest of Bainsville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat McKerral and 
family, of Regina, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George McKerral, of Montreal, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Touran
geau, Saturday. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Goulet who were 
married in Alexandria recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell, 
Alexandria and Miss E. J. Mc
Donald, Greenfield, visited Mrs. M. 
E. McDonald, and the McDonell 
family on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. McPhail and 

,-
FLOWERS . .. 
for all occasions 

at 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

family, Pembroke, recently visited I 
her parental home. 

Miss Margaret McDonald is at 
(Continued on Page 7) 

--------------------

ROY'S BODY SHOP 
PHONE 88 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
• 24-Hour Towing 
• Fast, Dependable Service 

ROY'~ GARAGE 
Green Valley - Glen Roy 

PONTIAC - BUICK DEALERS 

\~ ~ 

I CLEMENT FURNITURE I I PHONE 43 PHONE 43 c 

1 · !~{~!t:z~~s Spec. $275 I 
I Some 17-cu.-ft ..... ....................... ..... for as low as $225 i 
1 

~;.' ;:.;JBso~ 15:cu.:f': ~EFRI~E~!o~ $319 i 
I !~:;;;::::~:~::;::RI~E::.~~:$~9! I 
J THOR I 
I ~!~W:~ --~~-~~-~~~~-' ... ~~~~-~~~~:-~t $139.95 i 

Kenzie. Misses Mildred and Anna M. Mac- Mrs. William Morrison visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkes and Mrs. P1:1ee, Montreal, spent a few days 

I 
with her daughter, Mrs. Melvin La

N. MacRae and children visited with Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- fleur, Mr. Lafleur and family of 
• nss Florence Campbell on Friday. Phee. Cornwall on Friday. 

Maxville -.- Ont&rie 

PHONE 613-527-5325 

I * i 
l
' ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS ,: 
- e CLEMENT WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD e __ 
l~o.-.o-c,_<,_C,_<,_O_,_,.-.c,~ Visiting Mrs. A. Campbell on 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hall and sons, Stanley and Nor
man, of Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Alis
ter MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Price 
and Sheila of Ottawa, and Mr. and 
"\/!rs. Alex McEwen and Robert of 

r _,:· ~~ .::::--~ --::'."30o-~::~ ::;;-:. ~~!'.::=...., ...... =:.,._:::-:::::.-.~::::;;:~ ~:::::..._:;::::---:. •.::::::~::,:_t--.~4"!,• :...-..~ e;;_::::~ -::::::..,_-::::::;:-4!::::7::~ ...:::::-..-::;:-:::::=..,_:;:::::::: ... ~- ..., ·-==~-I~;i 
~ s E and H AR THE coLoRFuL MAssED PIPE BANDs -i~ CALL YOUR 

CANADIAN PACIFIC AGENT Maxville. r1 20 BANDS AND MORE . .. AT THE ~ 
~ :' FOR ALL YOUR 

TRAVEL NEEDS 
• Scenic-Dome rail travel 

Mrs. Bickerstaff of Maxville is 
spending a few days with Mrs. K . 
Cameron and Hughie MacMillan. 

LAGGAN ~ CLE GARRY L 
• Low cost rail fares 
• Great Lakes and Alaska 

cruises 
• Hotels and resorts acrost 

Canada 
• Steamship bookings to 

Europe 
• Airlines across Canada and 

linking five continents 

folormoflon and rese • . 
E. E. Hooper, 

District Passenger Agent, 
loom 115, Windsor Static111, 

Montreal, Que. 
teiephone: UN. 1-6811 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin, 
Kars, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae; 
R. Hunt, Avonmore, was their 
guest on Tuesday. 

~l ;• 
f• 
j 
~ -, 

Mrs. Ewen A. McMillan and i ! 
Lorna l':'1cMillan are spending a few I. 
days with her sisters, Mrs. Joanne f1; 
McLean, Cambridge, Mass., and I ~ 
Miss Tena MacDonald, Toronto it/ 
who are holidaying at their Dun-1 p .. 
vegan home. f -I 

Mrs. D. R. MacLeod and children f, 
Christy all:d Donald, Moncton, N.B. H 
are spendmg some time with Mr. fl' 
and Mrs. Donald MacLeod. I: AT MAXVILLE 

T RAI NS/ TRUOICS / IHIPI / PL4N El 
HOTt;LS / TELECOMMUNIOATIONI 

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETll 
TRANSPORTATION SVSTIUI 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Dolson and ~ 
family, Chatham, are at present vi- fJ 
siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Neil J . MacLeod. f « 

with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. MacLeod. I i1 v;!le::~~r!er:·s!~d~c~f~~~~ j s AT u RD AY Au Gus T 1st 
Mrs. Donald MacLeod left on fJ ' HARD-OF-~;;;;.,~;·;,_•-,! 

Limited FREE Ollar 1 ' 
Have an actual-5ize model of To get actual-size model FREE and ~ 
Beltone's newest, tiniest behind- without obligation just telephone I' 
the-ear p.earing aid sent you FREE ( Tl4-2606 or use handy ·-j 
and without obligation! It's yours coupon. Act today! Supply limited. ~ 

to keep. See for yourself how the -1 I 
new Beltone Serenade hides behind Beltone Bearing Centre l {''. 
your ear so even your close friends Winchester, Ontario. l {,fJ 
may hardly notice it! Gen lemen: ' fl 
Heart of the Serenade, and the 
secret of it3 brilliant performance, 
is its Micro-Module Circuit (Pat. 
Pend.), an amazing example of 
Beltone engineering-so tiny it must 
be assembled under a microscope! 

I 'd hke to have a model of Bellone·s f•i 
new Serenade; please send 1t FREE. J;{ 

I NAM~--------

A0DRESS, _______ _ 

CITY ___ ~QNE_STATE_ 

KEEP INSURED! When you reach your 19th birthday 
you are no longer covered by your parents' certificate. 
Register separately within thirty days to keep insu red. 
Forms are available at hospitals, banks and Commission 
offices. 

CHANGING JOBS? 
t . KEEP INSURED! If you change jobs, follow carefully the 
, instructions on the back of the Certificate of Payment, 
~ Form 104, which your group is required to give you, 

GETTING MARRIED? 
KEEP INSURED! When you marry, the Family premium 
must be paid to cover husband, wife and eligible 
dependants. Tell your group OR, if you pay d irect, 
fell the Commission. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMMISSION 

~l ! ~, 
~ 
-~ 
' 
j 

~ 
H I 
I 
I I 
' ' ·· ~J 

OPENING CEREMONIES AT 1 P.M. 

FEATURE ATTRACTION AT THE 

PRE-GAMES' F R I D A Y N I G H T aC O N C E RT 
UNDER THE STARS WILL BE THE 

CEILIDH PIPE BAND, of NEW GLASGOW~ N.S. 
IN ADDITION TO ENTERTAINING FRIDAY NIGHT, THIS FINE 33-MEMBER BAND WILL MARCH WITH THE 
MASSED BANDS, SATURDAY, AND COMPETE AGAINST OTHER GIRLS' BANDS. . 

IT'S GLENGARRY'S BIG EVENT OF THE SUMMER 
NEW BANDS and OLD FAVORITES- SPECIAL COMPETITIONS FOR ALL-GIRL BANDS - MORE THAN 100 
DANCERS - CALEDONIAN SPORTS - TOSSING THE CABER. 

DON'T MISS THIS COLORFUL AND SPECTACULAR ALL-DAY EVENT 

-~. 

~ 
~ WHICH WILL DECIDE THE NORTH AMERICAN PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP I 

J.t..,_:::::::~~-~::._1•-; ;:::::--!11>~--::~ ~-=~ :::.~ ....... ~=""~ ~--:;~ .---:~::::;:::~ -::::..~ ~~-::~~~~ ... ~ .. ;:-=:~ ;;:=~~.;:::~ ~.:::-- •-;...=:~-.:_~~'.:~~~ .. -7:11JF~:7:,.._.-:=:=:~k~~~_;:::::..~ ~===-....,_~~ ~, 

2195 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 7, ONTARIO 
ONTARIO 

-

\ 

.. 

I 

'~ 

\ . 



AlJCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Lot 24, Glen Donald Road, Charlottenburgh Township, 
3½ miles west of Williamstown Kraft Cheese Factory 

SATURDAY; JULY 25TH 
at 1 p.m. 

LIVESTOCK - 8 Holstein milch 
cows; 2 Ayrshire milch cows; 
Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old; 5 spring a calves. 

- MACHINERY - Cockshutt 20 
tractor with P .T.O., perfect order; 
Cockshutt 2 - furrow hydraulic t plow; 3-section harrows; M.-H. 

' clutch tractor grubber; Disc-drill 
seeder; 2 sets tractor double discs; 
New Holland 5-bar side-delivery 
rake on rubber; Rubber tire 
wagon and i-ack; Oliver rubber 
tire manure spreader; Double 
sleighs; Trailer; Int. 2-unit 
milker; Stewart electric clippers; 

6 8-gal. milk cans; 5-Can milk 
cooler; Square water trough 
15-ft.; potato digger; Power rip 
saw; Hydraulic grubber; Snow 
blower; 4 Cords stove wood; 2 
cords elm blocks; White wash 
pump; 1800 bales good hay; 6 
Acres good standing oats; 1962 
G.M.C. ' ~-ton truck. 
FURNITURE - L'Islet white 
enamel range for wood or coal; 
Mcclary cream enamel 2-burner 
oil stove; 21" Motorola cabinet 
T.V.; Buffet, table and 6 chairs; 
odd chair; Double white enamel 
sink; Newcombe Upright piano. 

TERMS on TRACTOR - ½ CASH balance 4 months credit 
TERMS on all OTHER CHATTELS - CASH 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, 

News from Here 
and There ... 

Page 7. 

Bonnie and Mary McGillivray, of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emburg, and 
Cornwall spent the weekend with Finlay McKenzie visited at the 
their grandmother, Mrs. A. Fitz- home of Mr . and Mrs. Dan. Mc
simmons, and Angus Fitzsimmons. Kenzie, of Massena, N. Y. 

Sympathy from many rriends Mrs. Wilfrid Montcalm spent the SPORTS (Continued from Page 6) here goes out to the Theoret family past week in New York and Syra-
l present visiting relatives in Syra- in the death of their father, Eugene cuse, N. Y. 

I 
cuse. 1 Theoret, East View, a ntgl1ly res- Mr. and Mrs. Everett McRae, and 

George Andre , Ottawa, is spend- I pected resident of Mo~se Creek family of Halifax, N. S. visited dur-
1 ing the weekend at his home here. ,I some years ago, also to his brother, ing the week with his mother Mrs. 
I ----o---- Messrs. Alfred, Henry and Raoul Nellie McRae, and other members 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL McCRIMMON T~eoret of Moose Creek. Funeral on of his family. ' 

in the GLENS 
i Fnday at Our Lady or the Angels Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McIntyre, 

I 
. . 1 Church with burial in the parish and family of Avonmore, were visl-

l When Tony Lema won thet 104thk gate on the gridiron corral some- Wihth Mr.kand Mrs. Dan CEretvhier cemetery. tors in our town on Sunday. 

!British Open Golf Crown las wee time soon and it could be this year. on t e wee end were Mrs. s er ------------------------------
at St. Andrews, Scotland, the 30- So we give them the nod over Crevier of Montreal and Mr. and 
year-old San Leandro, California Roughriders followed by Bombers Mrs. John Inglis who called on 
pro not only proved his prowess on and Eskimos. Sunday. 
the fairways and greens but he al- You don't win the' Grey cup in Mr. and Mrs. George Hays and 
so provided an excellent example of July-August, however, barring in- son Stephen were home for the 
heeding advice that should be juries to Bernie Faloney the Tiger- weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rory I 
emulated by our young athletes. By cats could go all the way. McGillivray. 
athletes we mean all from our golf- I Miss Betty Mccrimmon was home · 
ers right down the line to football o O o for her holidays with her parents 
and hockey. HITHER AND YON Mr. and Mrs. Stanford McCrimmon 

Why? Well, after Tony Lema flew Bobby and Ruth. Also visiting, 
to Scotland he engaged James Correction ... last issue we re- were Miss Marjorie McKinnon of 
"Tip" Anderson, 28, to caddy. Tony ferred to McCrimmon as around ~!~:fo. and Mrs. Bert Mobbs of 
Lema had just conquered several I 
name golfers, however, although his the 14th · · · we me.ant 18th · · · Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Laviolette, 
Anderson caddy was two years in our first geography lesson of Joyce and Terrence, called Satur
younger, the Yank champ asked Glengarry we knew Mccrimmon as day on Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crevier. 
Anderson for advice, plenty of it. either Bonnie Brier or the 18th ... I Miss Jean McLeod has returned 
He adhered to the Scottish caddy's while on this note we experienced ' to Ottawa after her holidays at 
coaching. Result, despite the gales . home here. 

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSION AUCTION 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 
V ANKLEEK HILL - 678-2811 

Dalkeith Area: 
JOHN D. McMEEKIN - Locbiel ~-R-4 

Glen Roy Area: 
LAWRENCE LEGROULX - Alexandria 509-W-1 

11 tf 

' 
FAltl\f - Consisting of 100 acres, good buildings, 70 acres under cultiva
tion, all new seeding, water year round, 7-room brick house with 
aluminum windows, heavy duty wiring, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
automatic heating, two and a half miles east of Cornwall is also for 
sale subject to a reserved bid. 

that swept the course Tony Lema quite a geography and history I Mrs. Kevin McGee and family 
used, as advised, seven irons on the lesson last week • • : accompanied called on Mr. and Mrs. Myles Mc-
tough greens instead of a wedge to by that master wielder of the Millan and on Miss Margaret Mc
win five strokes ahead of Jack artist's brushes, Stuart McCormick, Donald. 

( 

' • 

f 
!' ... 

TERMS ON FARM CAN BE ARRANGED 

GEORGE BISSONETTE, Prop. Nicklaus. This is just one example. we drove along the fringe of Little ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 
Phone 410-J Alexandria, Ont. Phone WE 2-2219 

R. R. 1, Williamstown, Ont. 
So, youngsters in particular, when Russia, explored Siberia, stopped at PICNIC GROVE 

you conclude that you know as Dr. Baker's old medico center, Old 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, IMPLEMENTS and FURNITURE 

~w You More in '64" I Central Canada 

I Exhibition 

0 

August 21 to 29 

Closing Dates for Entries 
HORSE .................................................... .. ............ JULY 27 
HORSE SHOW .... ........ ......... .. .. .... ........... JULY 27 
CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY ........ JULY 31 
HANDICRAFT . . . . . .. .. .. .. ... ....... . .......... .... .. .. .. . JULY 31 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES . .. .... . .... .. . .. . .... . . .. . JULY 31 
EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS ....................... .. JULY 31 
.JUNIOR AGRICULTURE ............ .................... AUG. 12 
HONEY and OTHER FOOD PRODUCTS .... AUG. 12 
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SHOW .. .. ....... AUG. 12 
HIGHLAND DANCING .. ........... ..... ................. AUG. 12 
DOG SHOW .................. .......... .. ............ ... .. ......... AUG. 12 
Entries must be In the office of the General Manager by 9.00 
p.m., D.S.T. on the dates specified above and must be accom
panied by the required fees. Entries, for which fees are not re
ceived by 1his hour or entries which are late, will not be 
accepted but will be returned to the sender. 

All entries must be on official forms: 
Write: 

J. K. CLARKE, General Manager, 
Central Canada Exhibition Association, 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 1, Ont., Canada 

PRIZE LIST ON REQUEST 

DON'T MISS THE BIG GRANDSTAND SHOWS 

Red Skelton 
Fri. Eve. Aug. 21 - Sat. Mat. & Eve. Aug. 22 

Andy Williams Show 
Evenings only August 24 thru August 29 

much as your coach, pause, think Dalhousie, turned left along the 
of Tony Lema and his caddy "Tip" DeLisle to historic Peveril's saw and 
Anderson. grist mill, on past Tommy Bath-

I 
The Glens softball league is urst's to another landmark Stack

rounding the far corner of the sche- house mill · · · here we found only 
dule and heading towards the play- the site and a stone that was ob
off wire. viously used for grinding . . . To 

trek along the DeLisle from the 
Maxville and Lancaster are run- Dominionville headwaters through 

ning one-two, however, like our Glengarry and Soulanges quite a 
Glengarry football standings there chapter of history could be recorded 
could be position changes by early of those early mills that served our 
August when the first four clubs pioneers. 
meet in the semi-final playoffs. At Second and Pitt, Cornwall ... 

President "Mickey" McCaskill Mickey McDougall spending July at 
tells us the crowds are beginning his Coteau Landing cottage . . . 
to turn out in larger numbers and, Detective Eddie Ostler tells us he 
it was ever thus, by playoff time keeps fit by playing lacrosse on 
there should be improved attend- the Island ... he means, of course, 

I 
ance. playing catch with the gutted stick 

Now, as we go to press, Thw·sday, at his cottage, Hamilton's Island 
we start another football season by ... not playing with Cornwall Isf heading along 43 to Winchester and land Indians ... We covered a lot 

g Ottawa's Lansdowne Park. Last of reminiscent ground lately . . . 
i"! year's Grey Cup finalists, B .C. with Bernard (Bunny Dan Mac-
1'~ Lions, are on hand to claw the Eachen) McDonald and then j Rough Riders out of their saddles. Norman Duggan, vacation callers 

B
i We were told last Saturday by at Highland Chief ... Bunny re

, an Alouette supporter that if we called that he was the road con-
didn't give Jim Trimble's crew some struction water boy when his uncle 
lofty rating, then, this fan 's sub- Jack "John R." McDonald super
scription to your favourite Weekly vised the Kelly's Swamp strip fill
newspaper would be terminated. ing mentioned in last issue by the 

This forcibly brought to mind Rambling Reporter ... Bunny then 
that peering into the crystal ball weighed sugar for George (Do
time is again at hand. so we join minion Store) Terry to the thump
the scribe prophets by saying we ing tune of Professor Dan Mulhern 
think the Grey Cup champs from pounding out piano scales on the 

I 
Hamilton will finish on top in the second floor (now the welfare of
East. The old axiom of stringing fice building) Bunny left us with 
along with the champs. the thought he could very well re

Should Trimble groom young tire from La Tuque to here in the 
Bork to be a top flight signal caller Glens ... a pleasant thought ... 
this season and Jim Andreatti con- Then Norman (Ottawa) Duggan 
tinues his superb defensive play called ... with articulate Norm we 
coupled with the ever present recalled our days in the Upper Ot
threat of Dixon, Alouettes could tawa from the Carp-Arnprior-Ren-
roost on the second limb. However, frew-Eganville-Barry's Bay across 
Bork must serve his apprenticeship to Pembroke including all the cross
while Russ Jackson should be al- road stops and characters that, 
most at the climax of his career, namewise, vie with the Glens ... 
hence, he will go along with Rough Ex-Glengarrians come vacation 
Riders to be just a pass or two time, head back to the Glens like 

0 ahead of Montreal which means the salmon swishing by Chilliwack 
Argos to trail. and Hope to their Fraser River 

What will happen out West ? We birthplace. 
are too far removed from the Sport fans in the Glens learned 
Prairies, Foothills and the Rockies , with regret the death last week of 
to offer anything other than an Billy MacLeod, Dominionville. Billy 
opinion based on press reports. was a gentlemanly player and quite 
Here, too, we go along with last versatile as an athlete. He played 
year's winners the B. C. Lions. softball with Apple Hill and was 

Regina will prove that their best also a member of the Hill 's bowling 
player of late last season wasn't team. In the off season he was a 
Lady Luck, however, those Calgary popular and active curler at the 

• , cowhands are going to close the Maxville club. This fine young 
sportsman will be greatly missed. 

EVERY PERFORMANCE - WEATHER PROTECTED 
COVERED GRANDSTAND - NEW COVERED STAGE 

CAR AWARD EVERY EVENING 
' 

C more· for you 

Special 
offer 
new 

ATLAS 
FARM TANK 

FILTER 
Keeps ygur farm fuels clean. Fil• 
ters out water, rust and dirt which 
can collect during storage. for use 
on any fuel storage Ian k. 
REGULAR $10.95 

~~~~SN~~W $495 
with the purchase of 
3 Atlas tractor filters 

quality motor oils 

I:.. I ••H.: 

..:: ...... ..... :._) 

Regardless of the type and make of equipment you own, 
your Esso Agent has the right motor oil for you. Devel
oped by Imperial Oil research, each one of these 4 motor 
oils is designed for a specific purpose- designed to do 
It better than any other brand. 

~ C from your 9 agent J 
R. V. BARKER ALEXANDRIA 

HOOVER w~-
• The cleaner tlut Boats on air 
• Tools for evuy type of cleaninl 
• One nozzle for .rugs and ·• 

bare floors 
Reg. $69.95 

NOW YOURS 
FOR ONLY ..... 

-AT 

53 .53 

Clement 
Furniture 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

Mrs. Edna Raab, of Buffalo, is 
visiting with her aunt Mrs. George 
Fourney and other members of her 
family for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooks and 
Miss Donna Brooks of Montreal 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. George McCal"kim. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . c. McPherson 
have with them their grand
children, Douglas and Jamie Mc
Donald of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, Audrey and 
Keith, of Montreal were the guests 
of Mrs. George Fourney and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Fourney on Satur
day. 

Duncan McRae and N. J. Smith 
of Alexandria were Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
callum. 

Miss Marilyn Mccuaig, of Mon
treal has spent her holidays at her 
parental home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Mccuaig and family . 

Charles Wightman, of Windsor, 
renewed acquaintances with his 
relatives and friends in the Grove 
last week. 

MOOSE CREEK 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 32, 4TH.CON. KENYON TOWNSHIP 
3 miles west of Greenfield Village 

Thursday, July 23rd 
at 12:30 p.m. 

31 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE OONSISTING OF: 
23 milch cows; 7 heifer calves; bull, 18 months old; 

Jersey bull, 1 yr. old; 4 sheep 

FARM MACHINERY - Inter
national diesel 275 live P.T.O. 
Tractor, pulley, blade, gravel 
bucket and manure fork; Int. 
3-point hitch mower, 7-ft. cut; 
Gem Milk cooler, 8-can capacity; 
New Holland high-speed 5-bar 
side-delivery rake; 42-ft. hay 
elevator on wheels; New Holland 
baler ; Massey Harris binder, 6-ft
cut; Case manure spreader on 
rubber; 3-point-hitch grubber, 12-
foot; 3-section harrows ; Disc drill 
seeder, 13 run; Sleigh; Tractor 
umbrella; Wagon and rack on 
rubber; Cutter; Egg washer; Fan
ning mill ; International 3-point
hitch hydraulic 3-furrow plow; 
Tractor front-end loader; Disc 
plow; GM.C. 1950 1i? -ton truck; 
Trip beam plow, 3-furrow; Double 
harness; Single harness; Electric 

chicken brooder, 500 chick capa
city; Walking plow; Pig box; 
Dog house; Buggy; Quantity of 
cedar timbers, 24-foot; 40-foot 
hydro pole; 2 electric fencerl!; 
Upright scales; Pail water heater; 
Stewart electric clippers; 2 lawn 
mowers; 2 horse discs; Extension 
ladder; 11 milk cans; pails and 
strainer; Universal double unit 
milking machine complete with 
piping for 20 cows; Boys' bicycle, 
28-inch ; Girls' bicycle, 28-inch; 
1800 bales of hay; Quantity of 
baled oats. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE -
Kitchen wood stove; Table; 
Chairs ; 2 electric radios; Double 
beds; Vanity; Beatty 19-cu.-ft. 
freezer ; Canning machine, and 
many other articles too numerous 
to mention. Miss Marcelle Bergevin, of Ot

tawa, spent the week with her sis
Farm consisting of 200 acres, 115 acres cleared, 50 acres of bush, balance 

ter Mrs. Emburg, Gerald Emburg pasture, 3 good wells, modern 8-room house, large barn, new double 
and family· garage, hen house, River Delisle runs through farm, is also for sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Clark, and T E RM S - C A S H 
family, of Brandon, Man. who were REASON OF SALE - GIVING UP FARMING, ILL HEALTH 
visiting for the past week with the TerJD.L, on Tractor and Baler, one-third cash, balance in two 
latter's sister, Mrs. Glen, Mr. Ray- 6 months payments. 
mond Glen, and young daughter at ALBERT FAUBERT, 
the_ Manse, _left on Wednesday 'for I Auctioneer, Phone 410-J, Alexandria. 
then- home m Brandon, Man. 

LIONEL AUBIN, 
Proprietor, R.R. 2 Maxville. 

-AT-

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 - ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PHONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

FRESH GRADE "A" ROASTINGCHICKEN-3 to 4 lbs ..... lb. 37c 

CANADA PACKERS LOOSE WIENERS .................. 2 lbs. 85c 

CANADA PACKERS "DEVONn BACON ............. 1 lb. pack 59c 

BURNS NO. 1 BOLOGNA .... . ......................... 3 lbs. $1.00 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... . ........... . ........ . ..... lb. 49c 

BONELESS RIB ROAST .................................. . lb. 89c 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG ... .......................... . lb. 45c 

Golden Yellow 
BANANAS 
New 
TRANSPARENT APPLES 

Sunkist - No. 163 

2 lbs. 29c 

2 lbs. 35c 

ORANGES .......................... ...... 2 doz. 79c 

Sant.a Rosa 
PLUMS ...... .. ... .. ....... .... . .. . .... .. ....... doz. 39c 

Ontario 
CUCUMBERS .... .... .... ... ........ ..... 2 £or 19c 

New Ontario 
POTATOES .. .. ... ................... .. .. 10 lbs. 86c 

The winn er of our "Glengarry Givc-.Away" CJ S Radio Show for Thursday, July 9th, 
wa MRS. FLORA A. MacGILLIVRAY, RRl, Dunvegan. 
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EVERYBO DY HURRIE S TO READ ' 'N EWS'' WANT ADS THEY BRING FAST RESU LTS 
I-Coming Events COMING EVENTS 6-Deaths 8-In Memoriam 

(Continued) 
12-Articles for Sale REAL E ST ATE 38-Help Wanted, Male 

Lawn Social: To be held at St. AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
MacLEOD - In loving memory of 

a dear son and brother, Campbell 
P. MacLeod, who passed away on 
July 18, 1961. 
In the garden of memories we 

meet every day. 

Set of Grade Eleven Arts and 
Science books. Phone 315. 

29-lp 

14-A utos for Sale 

1957 Ford Ranchero, 6 standard, 

- PHONE 1071 -

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
Lindsay Street, bungalow-5 rooms. 
Elgin Street, 2-storey house-6 

rooms. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Manse, Lancaster, Wednesday, 
July 22nd at 8 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Young People's 
Society. In case of rain the Social 
will be held the following evening, 
July 23rd. 

29-lc 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lajoie cordially 
invite you to attend a wedding re
ception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Lajoie (nee Micheline Se
guin) at the Gr e en Valley 
Pavilion on Saturday, July 18th. 
Pilon Orchestra from L'Orignal. 
Everybody welcome. 

MacLEOD - Suddenly at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on 
Monday, July 6, 1964, William 
(Billy) D. MacLeod, aged 25 
years, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. w . G. MacLeod, brother of 
Melba (Mrs. Donald Shaver) of 
Ottawa, Alma (Mrs. Ian Met
calfe) of Montreal, Shirley (Mrs. 
Donald Ferguson) , Ian a n d 
Campbell, of Maxville. Rested at 
his late residence R.R.2, Maxville, 
from where the funeral was held 
on Thursday, July 9th to St. 

-Ever remembered by 
Elizabeth and D.R. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Dad, radio; perfect condition. Phone 
Alexandria 676. 

Main Street South, bungalow, lot 
110, on Highway. 

Centre Street, house - 7 rooms, 
newly renovated, large lot, 55x250 
ft; crosses the Garry River. Come and visit with your friends 

at the Lawn Social at the Kirk 
Hill United Church on Tuesday, 
July 21st at 8:30 p.m. Good I Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paul Leger cor-
variety program including the dially invite yo~ to 8: forthcoming 1 
Glengarry Highlanders Pipe Band. weddmg reception m honor of 
Admission 75c and 25c. their son, Roger and Nicole La- I 

29-lc voie, on Friday, July 17, at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. Mrs. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, for service at 2 :30 p.m. 
Interment in Maxville cemetery. 

29-lc 

ROY - In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Joseph Roy, 
who passed away July 16, 1960. 
In a graveyard sweetly sleeping, 
Close beside a country road, 
Lies the one we loved so dearly 
Gone from us to his abode. 

COMING EVENTS 
Evelyn MacRae's orchestra. 7 C d f Th k 
E 1 29-lc - ar s o an s 

veryone we come. 

The flowers we place upon his 
grave 

May wither and decay, 

BONNIE 

AT THE 

GLEN PAVILION 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a wedding reception on July 18, at 
the Bonnie Glen, in honor of Mr. I 
11.nd Mrs. Edward Palaisy (nee 
Rejeanne Pichie). Music by Er-1· 
nest Baribeau and Orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. 28-2p 

Dance to the music of Ernie Bari
beau and his orchestra at the 
Bonnie Glen Friday night, July 
17. Enjoy Rock and Roll, square, 
round and Western dancing. 

29-lc 

You are cordially invited to a re
ception in honor of the 50th 
Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aime Glaude of Finch (nee 
Dillma Valade) at the Bonnie 
Glen, Friday, July 24th. Dancing 
from 9 to 2. Everyone welcome. 

29-2p 

COMING EVEXT~ 
AT 

ALEXA..."\TDER I-L\LL 
Tennis dance, Friday, July 17th, 

with Dominos Orchestra. Half 
fast and half waltz. 9 'ti! 1 a.m. 
Everyone welcome. Fun for all. 

29-lc 

Dancing Sunday afternoon at the 
Green Valley Pavilion from 2.30 
to 5.30. Executive meeting at 1.30. 
Music by the Jaguars. 

Free admission dances Wednesday, 
July 22nd and 29th for members 
of the Teen Club at the Green 
Valley Pavilion. Membership cards 
will be available at the door. 
Music by the Jaguars. 

You are cordially invited to at
tend a reception in honor of the 
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lajoie, at the 
Green Valley Pavilion on Satur
day, July 25. Music by Ernie 
Baribeau's orchestra. 

2-Births 

DUVAL - To Mr. and Mrs. Jackie 
Duval (nee Rejeanne Brunet) at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on July 6, 
1964, a daughter, Lise. Both well. 

MATHIEU - To Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Mathieu (nee Rejeanne 
Leblanc) of Capreol, at St. Jo
seph's Hospital, Sudbury, on July 
11, 1964, a daughter, Helene. 

OUELLETTE - At Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, July 10, 1964, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ouellette (nee 
Bernice Dow) of Alexandria, a 
daughter. 

'ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, QC 
D. J. MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
Cornwall, 0nt. - Phone WF 2-3640 

ALEY~NDRIA OFFICE : 
lnsl.l:"ance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-64 tf 

ADAMS & BERGERON 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Dally 

MA.,TIILLE OFFICE : 
Main Street Phone 527-2137 
Thursday of each week-10-5 p.m. 

1-64 tf 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

Agent for: 
ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSCRIPTIONS 
Office Phone 33 

ABRIEN J. FILION - 418 
1-64 tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT-ANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-0197 

Cornwall -.- Ontario 
1-64 tf 

D. A. FA WTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

Phone WE 2-5421 

Co, .. nwall - : - Ontario 
1-64 tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrisburg 

1facLEOD, COMRIE 

& 00:.\IPAN'Y 
Certified 'ublic Accountants 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
1-64 tf 

DENOVAN - I wish to thank all 
my friends and relatives for 
flowers, gifts, cards, visits and 
kindnesses shown me while I was 
a patient in Cornwall General 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Fraser, nurses and nurses' aides, 
Rev. Dr . McLean and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie McRae. 
-Mrs. R. A. Denovan, 

Dalkeith. 29-lp 

DUBEAU - We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to all our friends, neighbours, and 
relatives for their kindness and 
for the help they gave us when 
we lost our home by fire. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel 

Dubeau and family, 
Lancaster. 29-lp 

DUBEAU - Nous desirons remer
cier sincerement tous nos amis, 
nos voisins, et nos parents qui 
nous sont venus en aide lorsque 
nous avons perdu notre demeure 
par le feu. 
-M. et Mme Emmanuel Dubeau 

et famille, 
Lancaster. 29-lp 

LACOMBE - We wish to thank all 
those who donated or helped us 
after our house and belongings 
burned recently. Special thanks fo 
the Legion, Knights of Columbus, 
and the Red Cross. 
-Joe Lacombe and family. 

29-lp 

MacGILLIVRAY - We wish to 
thank ow· friends and neighbors, 
also the Dalkeith Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, for their prompt assist
ance at the fire F1•iday evening. 
-Rae and Marion MacGillivray, 

R.R.1, Dalkeith. 29-lc 

I McHUGH - We take this op
I portunity to extend our warm 

thanks to our friends, neighbors 
and relatives for all the kindness 
at the time of our bereavement 
in the loss of a dear mother and 
grandmother, Mrs. Elsie McHugh, 
-Members of the fam,ily. 

29-u 

McKINNON - The family of the 
late Donald John McKinnon wish 
to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to their friends 
and relatives fo rall the kindness 
shown them during their recent 
sad bereavement in the loss of a 
dearly beloved husband and· 
father. 29-lc 

But the love for him who sleeps 
beneath 

Shall never fade away. 
-Sadly missed and ever remem

bered by his wife and family. 
RR 2, Green Valley. 

29-lc 

9-Personal 

ATTENTION FARMERS ! 
Highest prices paid for crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 tf 

Bargain prices in Security Lock 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; 
also eavestroughs, fittings; build
ing and carpenter work. Work 
guaranteed. Call Fred Hamble
ton, Dalhousie Station, Lancaster 
347-3000. 1 tf 

Electrolux vacuums and polishers. 
Prompt attention to repairs and 
sales. Also other makes of used 
machines. Home demonstrations. 
Phone Alexandria 302. 20-13p 

Does your drinking interfere with 
your business or home life? Al
coholics Anonymous, Lancaster 
347-2615. Meetings Saturday 8:30 
p.m. Legion Hall. 23-tf 

1st and 2ml MORTGAGE 

Now available at low interest rates. 

Apply or call collect, 

E. COR..."\'ETT, REALTOR 
101 Gardner Ave., Cornwall 

Phone WE 2-4187 or WE 3-2139. 
29-lc 

REAL ESTATE 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 

ST. POL YCARPl:, QUE. 
MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE NO. 265-3254 

BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

9 a.m. - 5 p ,m. 

MAC'S :MARINA 
MacLENNAN - I wish to thahk BOAT RENTALS 

my relatives and friends for their 
lovely cards, visits and gifts while I $2.00 PER DAY 
I was a patient in the Smith Live ba·t 1· d t h 
Clinic Hawkesbury spec i a 1 i supp ie • Boa - cuse lots 

• · for lease 
thanks for the many acts of · 
kindness shown to me. Mercury Sales and Service 
-Bonni_e MacLennan, Oll.T NO 9 IIIGHW "Y 

Dalkeith, Ont. .L' • "-' .ti. 
29-lc 

MacLEOD - We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to our many 
relatives, friends, and neighbors 
for their acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, floral tri
butes, and donations to the Can
cer Society, during our recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of a dear 
son and brother. These kind and 
thoughtful acts are deeply appre
ciated and will always be re

ONE l\llLE WEST 
OF BOUTII L~\.XC..lSTER 

Phone 3-! 7-2709 
23-9c 

REFRIGERATION" SERVICE 
We service all makes of refrigera
tors, freezers, air - conditioners, 
water coolers, milk coolers and 
bulk coolers. 

membered. 
-Mr. and Mrs. 

and family, 
Maxville. 

- FOR SALE -
\V. G. MacLeod 

I 
Reconditioned refrigerators and 

29_1p freezers at reasonable prices. 

LALONDE 

28-lp 

1959 Pontiac Laurentian sedan, 
automatic 8, radio, $795. Also 
Cockshutt 60 tractor, row-crop 
pulley, lights and starter. Runs 
well. $265. Sterling Myers, phone 
Avonmore 346-5523. 

26-3p 

1957 Chevrolet 1-ton truck in very 
good condition. Phone 75-J-3. 

29-lp 

15-Fann and Garden Produce 

Strawberries for sale. Bring con
tainers. Phone Alexandria 301. 

29-lp 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

1 tf 

For Sale: 18 registered Black An
gus Cows and about 30 good grade 
Angus cows. There are about 40 
April and May calves at foot, and 
the bull which is also available 
is an outstanding sire. Further 
information from Eugene Touzel, 
Dalkeith, Ontario or 1111 Penna 
Ave., Fort Worth, Texas, U.S.A. 

26-4p 

For Sale - 2 Holstein cows 5 and 6 
years old, artificial bred' for the 
last days of July. John D. Mac
Lean. Phone Maxville 527-5454. 

29-2c 

For Sale - 14 young sows, 1-year
old, due to farrow between now 
and mid-September. Jean Paul 
Levert. Phone Lancaster 347-3318. 

29-lp 

McCormick Road, large bungalow, 
everything A-1 condition. 

Boundary Road, 5 room bungalow. 
LOTS 

Elgin Street West, lot 66x132; price 
$875. 

BUSINESSES 
Mill Square, Main Street, Centre 

Street, Main Street South; Glen 
Robertson; Williamstown; Brown 
House; Highway 43. 

FARM - NO BUILDINGS 
Charlottenburgh, 4th concession, 25 

or 50 acres; Lancaster 80 acres; 
Brown House 8 acres; Lancaster 
Township 18 or 75 acres; Kenyon 
Township, concession 7, 300 acres 
or 100 acres $1,300; 3 miles from 
Alexandria, 70 acres. 

CORNWALL 
Many properties that are M.L.S. 

Listings. 
COUNTY PROPERTIES 

Highway 43 - bungalow or can be 
business corner. 

Glen Norman - house, 6 rooms, 
bathroom, 1 acre land. 

Glen Robertson - 5 room house, 
bathroom. 

9th Con. Lancaster - log house 
$1500. 
Baltic Corners - bungalow 6 rooms, 

$3,300. 
Highway 43 - semi-bungalow, 4 

miles from Alexandria. 

FARMS WITH BUILDINGS 
Ontario-Quebec Border, Highway 

2-80 acres, good house and barn; 
good for motel, gas station, 
restaurant, building houses, gar
den land, golf course. 

Concession 2, East half Lot 12, 75 
acres, price $5,500. 

Concession 4th Kenyon, 4 miles 
For Sale _ 1,000 pullets, 11 weeks from Alexandria, house, barn, 36 

old contact Jean Paul Levert. L acres, River Delisle on farm. 
Phone Lancaster 347_3318_ ancaster-Williamstown area, 100 

acres, River aux Raisin, new barn, 
brick house. 29-lp 

Springer for sale: 7-year-old Hol
stein Springer to freshen on July 
20th. Lawrence J. Cameron 
Lochiel. 29-1~ 

18-Fuel for Sale 

Mi'<ed sl!lbs, delivered in $8, $10 
or $15 loads. Phone Ken Mac
Le!1nan, Lochiel 12-R-2-5, Dal
keith. 20 tf 

20-Farm Machinery 

Glen Donald Road, 100 acres, 3 
miles from Cornwall, brick house. 

Apple Hill - 80 acres, new house, 
good barn. 

Cone. 7 Kenyon - 300 acres, house 
and barn. 

Greenfield - 100 acres, stone 
house, barn, running creek. 

Dornie - Williamstown area, good 
growing, level land, house, barn, 
on River aux Raisin. 

Apple Hill - 130 acres very good 
house and barn, snack bar and 

David Brown Tractors _ Sales and garage and gas pumps. Good for 
. machine businesses, motel. 

service. Free demonstration to Lancaster farm, lOO acres, 1 mile 
prospective buyers. Good trade-1 from village. 
in price. We have several good 
second-hand tractors. Come and FOR ABOVE PROPERTIES SEE 
see us at 57 Kenyon St. w .• 
Alexandria, Ont. LEO LAUZON 
Prop. David Brown Dealer'. 
Tel. 185. 26-4c 

For Sale: Allis-Chamers Combine 
No. 66, pull type, complete with 
pick-up; like new. Apply to Lloyd 
MacLeod, R.R. 2 Greenfield 
Phone Lochiel 10-R-11. 29-2~ 

21-Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE 
IN ALEXANDRIA - 2832 ft. floor 

space heated cement block build
ing on lot 120 x 120 and additional 
lot 120 x 60. Ideal location for 
car, or farm equipment franchise. 
Priced to sell. 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Salesmen - Maurice Sauve 
and Mrs. A. Sauve 

Alexandria - . - Ontario 
23 Kenyon St. East Phone 1071 

30--For Sale - Miscellaneous 

24" PLANER - Phone Cornwall, 
WE 2-7861. 28-4p 

32-Business Opportunities 

Store to Let - 15' x 60', 76 Main 
Street South. Previously occu
pied by Carmen's Dress ~hoppe. 
Apply to above or phone Alex
andria 832. 15 tf 

Also building lots, development land 
new aI?,d used housing, country 
properties, farms with or without 33-Apartments, Flats to Let 
stock and equipment, and variety 
of businesses. '3-room apartment for 

MORTGAGE MONEY available at r cupancy August 1st. 
rent; oc
Apply at 
Hardware. regular interest rates. Ouellette's Electric & 

Phone 247. 
WHETHER BUYING or SELLING 

29-2c 

for prompt, courteous service, · T 

ELDEGE 
VAILLANCOURT 

REAL ESTATE 

o Rent: 2 bedroom apartment 
with kitchen, living room and full 
bathroom; heavy wiring; avail
able August 1st. Call Excel 
Market, phone Alexandria 185. 

29-lc 
& MORTGAGE BROKER 

195 Main St. S. Alexandria 
Phone 718 34-_ Apartments, Flats Wanted 

2-4---H ____ f________ Small apartment, preferably fur-
ouses or Sale or to Let nished, for young couple. Phone 

Experienced married man wanted 
for farm work; free house, 
electricity and milk. Good salary. 
Apply to Omer Poirier, Alex
andria, phone 478 or Lochiel 
14-R-4. 27-tf 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female
Sales Representative required by 

well known real estaw firm to \ 
represent Alexandria district . 
Must have car. Age no barrier. 
Apply to Box E, Glengarry News. 

29-21) 

NO TI C E 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
TREASURER'S SALE OF LAND 

FOR TAXES 
TO WIT 
By virtue of a warrant issued by 

the Mayor of the Town of Alex
andria under his hand and the 
seal of the said Corporation bear
ing date the 19th day of May, 
1964 sale of lands in arrears of 
Taxes in the Town of Alexandria. 
will be held at my office at the 
hour of 10:00 o'clock in the morn
ing on the 9th day of October, 
1964, unless the Taxes and costs 
are sooner paid. Notice is hereby 
given that the lists of lands for 
sale for arrears of Taxes was 
published in the Ontario Gazette 
on the 8th day of July, 1964, and 
that copies of the said list may be 
had at my office. 
Treasurer's Office, this 6th day 
of July, 1964. 

Signed: 
D . 0. Collin, 
Clerk. 

28-13c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Valentine Dufresne, late of the 
Village of Lancaster, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widow, 
Deceased. 
ALL PERSONS having clairts 

against the estate of Valentine 
D_ufresne, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of 
June 1964, are hereby notified to 
send in to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 17th day of 
August 1964, all particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having re
gard only to the claims of which 
no_tice shall then have been re
ceived. 

~ATED at Alexand1·ia, Ontario, 
this 14th day of July, 1964. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Barristers, etc. ' 
Alexandria, Ont. 

29-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Arthur _"ictor Foulds, late of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh in 
the County of Glengarry, Retired 
Farmer, Deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that persons 

havmg any claims against the above 
named Art~ur Victor Foulds, are 
hereby required to send full parti
c~lars of their claim to the under
signed Solicitors on or before the 
6th day of August, 1964, after which 
dat~ the Estate shall be distributed, 
ha ':'mg regard then only to such 
cla11ns as shall have been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria Ontario 
this 13th day of July, AD, 1964_ • 

MILLIGAN AND MACDONALD 
Court House, ' 
26 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
Solicitors for the 'Executor. 

29-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the matter of the Estate of Leo 
st· .John, late of the Tol'ln of 
Alexandria, in the County of 
Glengarry, Barber, Deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 

\ 

I 

~ Doctor of 0ptometry -
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main str~et Alexandria 
{Above McLeister's Book Stare) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

MILTON M. MATHESON 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

39 Johnson Crescent 

Telephone KE 4-2505 

Long Sault -:- Ontario 
1-64 t1 

SALES AND SERVICE 

PIGEON and LEFEBVRE - We 
wish to thank all those who or
ganized, contributed and at- , 
tended our stag and shower. We 
shall always remember o u r 
friends who made these evenings 
such memorable occasions. 
-Estelle Pigeon and Maurice 

Electric and Refrigeration 
124 Bishop Street Phone 87 

Alexandria - :- Ontario 
2 tf 

For Sale: 2 log houses in town, to 
be moved of!' the property. Apply 
to Peter Benoit, 22 Victoria 
Street. 28-3c 

846. 29-lc 

_37-Help Wanted, Female 

Wanted by retired couple, a middle
aged woman as companion and to 
do light housework. Apply to Box 
"R" Glengarry News. 28-2c 

having any claim against the 
Estate of Leo St, John, who died 
on or about the 11th day of 
February, 1964, are hereby required 
to . send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solicitors 
on or before the 6th day of At'lt ~t 
1964, after. wJ:i.ich date the Est~t; 
shall be distributed having regard 
then only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

~ATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 13th day of July, AD, 1964_ 

MILLIGAN AND MACDONALD 
Court House, ' 
26 Pitt Street, 

• 
WELL DRILLING 

STEEVES 
WELL DRILLING REG'D 

Artesian Wells. Winter or Summer 
Phone Dorion 234-2724 

or 

Keith MacMillan, Lochiel 24 
1-64 tf 

Repairs and New Installation or 
TV Aerials; Automatic Washers; 
Dryers and Ranges. 

Repairs to all 

Household Appliances 

For Wedding Receptions, 
Banquets, etc., all modern 

conveniences ... best of food. 

GREErT YALLEY 
PAVILION 

Phone Alexandria 630-W-3 or 
Call Collecc Cornwall WE 2-8319 

or WE 2-3037 

Special rates for different occasiouS 
11 tf 

CIIARLES GIROUX 
Real Estat" Broker 

and 
Mortgage Loan Arrangements 

R.R.1. Long Sault, Ont. 
Phone WE 2-3810 

Salesman-A. R. MacLeod 
Cornv:all WE 3-0110 

H. J. L.A .. DOUCEUR For buying or selling homoo or 
17 Elgin St. Phone 5!)5 I commercial contact us. 

11 tI 1 ! ~-. 25-tf 

Lefebvre. 29-lc 

l 

Glengany' Fine t 
STEAK HOUSE 

8-In Memoriam I is at Summerstown, Ont. on beau
LECOMPTE - In loving memory tiful shores of the St. Lawrence 

of a dear husband and father, I River. 
Ulric Lecompte, who passed away I 
July 6, 1962. 
Loving and kind in all his ways. 1Ir 
Upright and just to the end of 1 · · 

his days, 

For reservations call 

ancl :\Irs. Laurent Benoit 

at WE 2--!316 

OLE. ~DALE HOTEL Sincere and kind in heart and 1' 

mind, 
What_ a beautiful memory he left I .AND DL ~ER 

behind. Licensed Dining Room 
-Wife and children, \ --------------

Mrs. Ulric Lecompte, Claude, 12-Articles for Sale 
John, Guy and Lise. 29-lp 1 --------------

1 

Used articles for sale: Stereo record 
MacDONALD - In loving memory player; 6 chrome kitchen sets 

of a dear husband and father, 

1 

from $10 to $29.95; small apart-
Angus MacDonald. who passed ment refrigerator $29.95; 4 ft. bed I 
away July 19,, 196'.l. outfit $49.95: 12 chrome kitchen 
Not ~ust today but every day I chairs $4.95 each and girl's new 
In silence we remember. bicycle $39.95. 
-Wife and Family, I Adams Furniture, Phone 697. 

R.R.l Dalkeith, Ont. 29-lc 1 29-lc 

For Rent : Three-room house on 
Victoria Street; also two-bedroom 
apartment over Clement's Fw·ni
ture. Phone 393 or 43. 29-lc 

For Rent: Modern brick house in 
Glen Robertson. Apply to Armand 
Beauchamp on Saturday only. 

29-lc 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

''CAN ... i\.DA BUILDS 
with 

CANADA CEMENT'' 

Cana<la Cement Always 

in Stock 

KE r liacLENNAN 
Dalkeith - :- Ontario 

Phone Lochiel 12-R-25 
20 tf 

Housekeeper - Mature woman or 
very responsible girl to care for 
three children aged 6 months, 2 
years and 7 years; also to main
tain small 6-room house and to 
cook. Room and board plus $40 a 
week. Pointe Claire area. 
Phone collect , 695-6604, Mrs. 
Sally Richardson. 29-4p 

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 01· 
4 hours a day calling regularly 
each month on a group of Studio 
Girl cosmetic clients on a route 
to be established in and around 
Alexandria and are willing to 
make light deliveries, etc. write 
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS, 
Dept. CW-47, 840 La Fleur Ave., 
Montreal 32. Route will pay up to 
$5.00 per hour. 

28-3c 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Solicitors for the 'Administratrix. 

29-3c 

FOR RELIABLE 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 202 

ALEXANDRIA 

REAL FAUBERT 
--------------

• 
Fully Insured 

When in need of Busi
ness or Professional 
assistance, consult the 
"News" Business and 
Professional Directory. 
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